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WEEK ONE 

Day One: His Dream in Your Heart 

God has a dream. We’ve just spent the last six weeks looking at the dream that 
God holds in His heart. It is a dream of the transformation of this world, 
through His glorious sons and daughters – the world being aligned with what 
He planned for it from the beginning, through His Life flowing through His 
children. 

And central to that dream is YOU.  

God’s dream is you. And God’s dream is IN you. 

God dreams of you being and doing all that He created you to. He’s daily 
anticipating the joy of watching His children understand and take hold of who 
we really are, and watching us expand His Kingdom on this earth, which He has 
entrusted to us.  

Yes, God has entrusted His big dream to US! 

And we can know with assurance, that in every single one of our hearts, lies a 
dream that is a piece of God’s big, glorious dream for the earth. All those who 
are created in the image of their Father, have the dreams of the Father planted 
within them. 

You may not know what that dream is, but it’s there, and He wants to reveal it 
to your heart. Or perhaps you know what it is, but you may not know how it 
can possibly go from dream to fruition because it looks so impossible. 

Let me let you in on a secret - His dreams are ALWAYS impossible! In fact, a 
good way to know whether a dream is from God is whether or not it’s 
impossible. If you can do it without Him – it’s not His dream. If it’s little, or 
insignificant, it’s not God’s dream, because God is a big God who plants 
impossible dreams in our hearts, so that they can only happen with and 
through Him. 

Whether you already know the impossible dreams that are planted within your 
heart or not, there’s one thing you can know for sure. GOD knows what’s in 
your heart and He’s not keeping it a secret from you - He’s already written all 
about it!!! 
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Do you believe that you have a piece of God’s big dream in your heart? How 
does this make you feel about the dreams that you hold within you?     

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Written In Your Heart 

The Bible talks about books that were written about our lives before we were 
born… books of destiny and purpose and hope.  

Psalm 139:16 (AMP) …in Your book all the days [of my life] were written before 
ever they took shape, when as yet there was none of them. 

Did you get that?!?! God has written about you! Before you were even born, 
God wrote His dream for your life. Your scroll tells the story God has already 
written about you – and it will BE your story, IF you’ll come into agreement 
with it. This is not just true for one person, while another one misses out. God 
is no respecter of persons (Acts 10:34), therefore when He says He’s written 
about all the days of our lives before any of them took shape, we must know 
that this is for each and every one of us.  

And the best part is that what God has written about our lives is not intended 
to be kept a secret from us, hidden and inaccessible. He tells us clearly WHERE 
we can access what He has already written about us: 

Psalm 40:7 – 8 (TPT) ...in the prophetic scrolls of your book You have written 
about me. I delight to fulfil your will my God, for your living words are written 
upon the pages of my heart. 

Your book is contained in your heart! It’s already written there… just waiting 
for you to allow Holy Spirit to read it to you! He’s not trying to keep it from you 
– He wants you to open up your heart, and discover what is written inside. 
What you find may astonish you! 

Prophetic artist, James Nesbit, says “The Kingdom of Heaven is on the inside! 
Your books are written in your heart. Begin to trust in the things Father shows 
you on the inside; release the words from the inside that are in alignment with 
His eternal word and watch your destiny begin to unfold! Rejoice in the Lord 
always, for He has plans for you – plans for good and not for evil. Arise and live 
the dream God has always had for you! He wrote it in books long before you 
were ever born.”  
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How does it make you feel, to know that God took the time to lovingly write 
about you… to plan for you… to be excited by you and the life that He has in 
store for you? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: You Have a Story 

Just think about it! You have a story! YOU! Your very own story, written for 
you, by the God Who loves you! The God who sat down and thought, ‘What’s 
the very best life possible I could imagine for this, my child?’ and He wrote what 
poured forth from HIS heart, and He created you with gifts to fit what He had 
written. 

Don’t you want to know what your story says? 

One thing is for sure – it’s won’t be insignificant. God’s dreams are always 
audacious and bold. Sometimes we miss them, simply because we’re looking at 
them with small eyes, rather than big vision. Sometimes Holy Spirit is trying to 
show us what is already written on our hearts – and we can’t accept that it 
could be possible for us, so we don’t even consider it. But what happens then? 

Our story remains untold. 

Not so long ago, I heard a song called Stories Untold, by Jade J. And it struck me 
very hard: 

If our story is untold, HIS story is untold. 

Imagine our God… full of hopes… full of dreams… writing out the most 
incredible adventures for our lives… knowing how the intertwining of the lives 
of His children will see His big dream for the world fulfilled… and then broken-
hearted as His children forget to ask Him what He’s written on their hearts, or 
refuse to believe they can live it. So all that He’s imagined stays contained 
inside of Him and He doesn’t get to experience the joy of watching His life and 
His dream manifested on this earth. What a sad thought… yet much of His 
story remains until every day. 

It’s time to find out the dream God has written our hearts, and to believe it! 

There is only one way that we will find out what the pages of our heart says 
about our lives. 

Ephesians 1:11 – 12 (MSG) It’s in Christ that we find out who we are and what 
we are living for. Long before we first heard of Christ and got our hopes up, He 
had his eye on us, had designs on us for glorious living, part of the overall 
purpose He is working out in everything and everyone. 
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Christ holds the key to knowing our story. It’s a glorious life that He has in mind 
for you. Do you dare to live it? 

 

Take some time and meditate on the fact that your book is already written on 
your heart. See what that actually looks like in your imagination. Do you want 
to open your book? If you do, tell the Lord you want to open it and ask Him to 
show you what’s inside. What do you see or hear? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Written On Your Heart 

Our Father has written a letter for you today:  

My eyes ever saw you. My heart ever loved you. Long before you knew My 
name, I knew yours. Your form was hidden from others, but it was never hidden 
from Me. For you are a piece of My heart, the hope of My dreams, and the 
glory of My life.  

I had a dream when I formed you in the secret place within. I had a dream 
which flowed from the deepest and most majestic and sacred places of my 
heart. It was a dream of You! My delight, the fulfilment of My desires. It was a 
dream of My glory flowing through you to this world. I knew what you were 
perfectly fitted for and I delightedly fashioned you with every gift and 
supernatural ability to live it.  

My dream of you overwhelmed Me with beauty and splendour, as I prophesied 
your life. I opened your book and my heart overflowed, spilling out your sacred 
story. I wrote and I wrote and I wrote! I didn’t leave out a single detail. With 
each flourish of My pen, My heart enlarged more, for I was captivated by you, 
ravished by you, and utterly delighted in you. And though I wrote your story 
before the foundation of the world, that dream is so alive in my heart today, 
burning just as bright and real and accomplished today as it was in My heart 
the day that I formed you. I placed destiny in your DNA… in every fibre of your 
being. If you go to the right, your destiny will call you. And if you go to the left, 
it will beckon until you return. For you will never escape the truth of who you 
are and what I have purposed for your life, for it is forever a part of you and 
you’ll never feel alive outside of it. 

You could never write your story, for how would you believe the magnificence 
of who you really are? How could you write of things infinitely beyond anything 
you can possibly imagine or think? You will never envisage its fullness. You’ll 
never guess at its abundance, adventure or wildness. For your eyes have never 
seen and your ears have never heard all that I have planned for you! Your story 
could never be written by you… but it was written by Me, for you. If you look 
within, you will find that My living words are written upon the pages of your 
heart and they are whispering your name. 
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Lean back and listen, My love. Let Me read My words back to you. Let Me ignite 
your heart with your story. And as you enter into its pages, you will write My 
story.  

 

Write a letter back to the Father, in response to His letter to you.     

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Excitedly Anticipating YOU! 

Do we realise that the Father gets excited by us? He is delighted by us in the 
same way that we are delighted by our children. He loves it when we receive 
the love that He has for us. He loves seeing us live the reason for which we 
were created.  

One of the most beautiful testimonies of the Father heart of God for us, is 
found in a vision shared by Jesus Culture worship leader, Kim Walker-Smith. As 
you listen to her sharing, remember that God is no respecter of persons and 
that in the same way He’s planned and purposed her life in line with how she 
was created, He also created you with the same level of excitement, joy and 
purposeful planning.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nRKt8cPO1k 

 

Ask the Lord the same questions He wanted Kim to ask: 

How much do you love me? 

Allow Him to show you how much He loves you.  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nRKt8cPO1k
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What were you thinking when you created me? 

Feel the Father’s heart, excitement and anticipation for you, as He moulded 
and created you for a specific dream that had been hidden in His heart. What 
do you see or hear? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK TWO 

Day One: Now You Are Ready! 

We can’t look at His dream in our hearts without once again finding ourselves 
in the beauty of the Song of Songs. This story is YOUR story! 

It doesn’t matter who you are, where you’ve been, where you’re at, what 
you’re called to… somewhere on the pages of your heart you will find the story 
of the Shulamite Bride. You will find the journey that brings a frightened, 
insecure woman into the arms of her Bridegroom King, receiving His love, 
discovering her identity and stepping into her purpose. 

In the coming weeks, we will look more closely at the Shulamite’s story – and 
within it, you will undoubtedly discover your own. There are eight specific keys 
the Lord wants us to receive about how the Shulamite learned to live in her 
identity and purpose. These are keys which we can apply to our own lives – to 
be and do that for which we were created. And the first is this: 

1. NOW YOU ARE READY 

Song of Songs 4:8 (TPT) Now you are ready… 

Early in the storyline of the Song of Songs, the Bridegroom King makes an  
invitation to the Shulamite bride to come away with Him. His invitation is 
breathtaking!  

Song of Songs 2: 10 – 15 (TPT) Arise, My dearest! Hurry, My darling, come 
along with Me! I have come as you have asked to draw you to my heart and 
lead you out! For now is the time My beautiful one. The season has now 
changed, the bondage of your barren winter has ended and the season of 
hiding is over and gone. The rains have soaked the earth, and left it bright with 
blossoming flowers. The season for pruning the vines has arrived. I hear the 
cooing of doves in our land, filling the air with songs to awaken you and guide 
you forth. Can you not discern this new day of destiny breaking forth around 
you? The early signs of My purposes and plans are bursting forth. The budding 
vines of new life are now blooming everywhere; The fragrance of their flowers 
whispers: “There is change in the air.” Arise My love, My beautiful companion 
and run with Me to the higher place. For now is the time to arise and come 
away with Me! 
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He makes it clear that it is time for her to arise – if she chooses to! Yet she 
declines His incredible invitation, saying “…until the day springs to life and the 
shifting shadows of fear disappear, turn around, my Lover, and ascend to the 
holy mountains of separation without me. Until the new day fully dawns, run 
on ahead like the graceful gazelle and skip like the young stag over the 
mountains of separation. Go on ahead to the mountain of spices – I’ll come 
away another time” (SOS 2:16 – 17). 

In other words, “I’m not ready!” She doesn’t feel that she’s ready and she 
separates herself from Him. Yet soon after, she realises that she’s made a 
mistake and that she wants to accept His invitation. This time she tells Him, 
“I’ve made up my mind. Until the darkness disappears and the dawn has fully 
come, in spite of shadows and fears – I will go to the mountain top with You. I 
will climb with You the mountain of suffering love and the hill of burning 
incense. Yes, I will be Your bride” (SOS 4:6). 

He immediately responds with this affirmation of truth: “Now you are ready!” 
His view of her had not changed – but her view of herself had! The only 
difference between the first invitation and response, and the second is that 
this time, she was willing to BELIEVE that SHE was READY! And because she 
could actually believe she was ready – this was the key which actually made 
her ready! 

 

“Now you are ready.” God makes this declaration to you today. Do you believe 
it? How would you respond to Him – like the Shulamite did the first time or the 
second time? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Your Day of Destiny 

You see, we have to de-bunk some of our concepts of God’s timing. God’s 
timing is right now. Just think about it – there is not even a concept of time in 
eternity. NOW faith is! 

In other words, if the fullness of Christ is within you now, NOW you are ready! 

IT IS FINISHED means It Is Finished! The KOG is within you – right now! The 
question is not whether it’s available – the question is whether or not you 
believe that it’s available. Because if you believe that it’s available, you will 
align with that truth and the Kingdom of God will flow from within you. But if 
you don’t believe that it’s available now, you won’t access it! 

God’s timing is not the problem. Our timing is. It’s not usually so much about 
whether or not God is ready. It’s usually about whether or not we think we’re 
ready – whether or not we’re fully persuaded that what He has spoken about 
us is true. 

Notice that when the Bridegroom King gave His invitation to the Shulamite 
Bride, He was actually asking her to CHOOSE her day of destiny. 

Song of Songs 2:13 (TPT) Can you not discern this new day of destiny breaking 
forth around you? 

This was actually His invitation to her. He was telling her she had permission to 
step into her destiny – if she chose to. She didn’t accept it on that day – but 
she COULD have! SHE – not God – postponed her day of destiny. 

Every day is our new day of destiny. He asks us to choose. 

Hebrews 11:1 (NKJV) Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen. 

If at any time, NOW faith is – and I get to choose it… 

And at any time, NOW my identity is – and I get to choose it… 

Then at any time, I can also say, ‘NOW my day of destiny is!’ 

The question is not, “Is it time yet?” but, “Can I really BELIEVE that I’m ready 
yet?” 
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The reality is that if we don’t believe that we’re ready, we really don’t see 
ourselves as already one with Him in spirit. Because if He’s truly within us in His 
fullness, then there’s nothing we don’t have or can’t do right now, at any 
moment. It always only comes down to whether we will line up with the reality 
of this truth, by believing it. 

Colossians 1:27 tells us that there is already a heavenly treasure chest of glory 
embedded within us. We don’t have to wait for it! If we’ve accepted Jesus, it’s 
already there – we just have to believe it! 

 

If you can choose which day is your day of destiny, when do you choose it to 
be?     

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: In Our Own Sight 

Why couldn’t the Israelites enter into their promised land? Not because it 
wasn’t God’s timing. In fact, God’s timing was probably 11 days after they 
entered the wilderness, because that’s how long it says the trip should have 
taken (Deut 1:2). But God had to take them the long way round and then they 
had to wander for 40 years in the wilderness. Why?  

Because they didn’t believe they were ready! Had they believed that in their 
hearts, they could have entered in at any time. We see that because when the 
spies returned after scouting out the promised land, they said, “…we were in 
our own sight as grasshoppers…” (Num 13:33). THEY didn’t think they could do 
it. THEY didn’t think they were ready. God had already told them He’d given 
them the promised land, but they held up their day of destiny because they 
didn’t agree with Him. 

Entering into the promised land hinged on their sense of identity. Yet out of 
millions of Israelites, only two – Joshua and Caleb – entered in. And millions 
today are doing the same thing, and postponing the entry to their promised 
land. But it doesn’t have to be that way. If we will see ourselves as Joshua and 
Caleb did, we can enter into our inheritance. Now. 

Numbers 13:13 (NLT) …“Let’s go at once to take the land,” he said. “We can 
certainly conquer it.” 

We can certainly conquer whatever it is that God has called us to conquer, 
because He has gone before us and Jesus has overcome everything. Jesus is 
the Victorious One – nothing can defeat Him. All we need to do to access this 
victory is believe in the reality of His Life in us! 

Colossians 1:4 - 5 (TPT) …we faithfully prayed for you, that you would access 
your destiny through all the treasures of your inheritance stored up in the 
heavenly realm. 

HE is our inheritance! His victorious Life is within us and His delight is that we 
would access His Life within us, and enter into our destiny – right now! 
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Think about the dreams and purposes that are in your heart for your life, and 
the prophetic promises that have been spoken over you. Are you able to 
declare, “I can certainly conquer it!”? Why or why not? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: In My Hand 

We haven’t been taught and haven’t realised we’re one with Him! If we’d 
known, we’d never have taken some of the setbacks, detours and delays which 
have lured us off track, sometimes through even Biblical sounding teachings. 
Yet there’s a trap set for us, within them. 

‘What is in my Hand?’ Teaching 

Consider the teaching which asks, “What is in my hand?” and suggests simply 
doing what is in front of you. It sounds like a perfectly reasonable suggestion, 
but there are two deep problems that can take us off track. 

The first problem is that it causes us to see ourselves as separate from Christ 
Jesus. In reality, it’s the fullness of Christ Jesus, who lives within us. If He lives 
in our hearts, then everything is in your hand right now. No good thing will He 
withhold from them who walk uprightly (Ps 84:11). Even more than that, if it’s 
‘…no longer I who lives but Christ Who lives in me…’ (Gal 2:20), then it’s 
actually not our hands we’re looking at – it’s His! 

If you see anything else in your hand than the fullness of Christ Jesus Who lives 
within you, you’re not seeing with your spiritual eyes fully open.  

In my life, asking what was in my hand and only seeing what was actually in 
front of me in the natural, has stolen from me and got me off track. I knew that 
I was called to the transformation of nations. I knew that the fire was burning 
within me for this… yet when I shared it with my pastor and husband, neither 
were at all supportive of it. So I felt as though I had to sit there, biding time 
until somehow I would be ‘ready’.  

I looked at ‘what was in my hand to do’, and I decided that I could write a 
children’s picture book. Surely I couldn’t be in trouble doing that! I could share 
the journey with my children, and sit there and wait for my time to minister, by 
writing this book. And so I did. And I wrote a really good story! I had an award 
winning illustrator create the pictures, the book was published… and there I 
found myself sitting, years later, with a picture book – and absolutely no 
passion whatsoever in my heart to market or promote it! Every time someone 
would ask me to share at a school, I would feel sick in my stomach as I was 
described as a ‘picture book author’, because I knew that’s not who I was or 
what I was called to, neither did my heart burn for it. In fact, I wanted to run 
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away from it! Ultimately, I had let my belief that I wasn’t ready and the 
suggestion that I should do ‘what was in my hand’ at that time, get me off 
track for years! Meanwhile, my heart was still burning for the transformation 
of the nations… 

The reality was that I was ready as soon as I believed I was ready! And 
unfortunately, that took many, many years. 

The second problem with looking at ‘what is in our hands’, is that it takes us 
out of the prophetic realm and puts us squarely into the natural realm.  

We should never been looking at what is in our hands! But we should always 
be looking at what is in His – because we are His body on this earth.  

If we’re going to walk in our purpose and destiny, we have to live squarely 
within the realm of the prophetic, where what we see with our spiritual eyes is 
more real to us than what we see with our natural eyes.  

 

Don’t look at your hands. Ask the Lord today, “What is in YOUR hands?” What 
does He show or tell you? His hands are your hands on this earth. See yourself 
holding what His hands hold. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: His Presence in the Wilderness  

‘Wilderness’ Teaching 

Another teaching that keeps people off track and in the place where they can’t 
believe that they’re ready, is the wilderness teaching. The concept that we can 
all expect to go through a wilderness period, as though God hides Himself from 
us and there’s a period in which we cannot expect to access His Spirit. I 
certainly experienced a wilderness season – but I was believing for it, because I 
was told to expect it! Looking back, I can see how unnecessary it was.  

In fact, I was frustrated when I read in a book that same principle of God 
‘pulling back so that we will pursue Him more’ and I asked Him about it. Holy 
Spirit clearly spoke to me and said: “The wilderness is rubbish! My Presence 
was ever present.” And it was! The only difference was whether or not the 
people entered in. One of the saddest scriptures in the Bible for me, is Exodus 
33:8:  

Exodus 33:8 (NLT) Whenever Moses went out to the Tent of Meeting, all the 
people would get up and stand in the entrances of their own tents. They would 
all watch Moses until he disappeared inside. 

God’s very Presence was in the Tent of Meeting, and yet they watched from 
the doorways of their tents! They never entered in! Joshua entered in, but the 
people wouldn’t. Do you really think the years walking through the desert 
were a wilderness to either Moses or Joshua? Their communion with God was 
rich. Life can never feel desolate in His Presence! 

The Lord once gave me a vision of my path in life. It was a diamond crusted 
path, and it wove its way up a mountain that is prophetically significant to my 
life, yet I was looking at it from the valley. On either side of the road, were 
fields of brightly coloured flowers and I knew they represented joy. Jesus, Holy 
Spirit and Father God were walking with me on my path. The astounding thing I 
realised is that even though I was in the valley, looking up at the top of the 
mountain, my path and the surroundings looked exactly the same as on top of 
the mountain. The flowers were there and the joy was there, and I was walking 
on diamonds in the valley – as well as on the mountaintop. God was showing 
me that my journey could be just as rich in the valley as it would be on the 
mountaintop, because He would be with me the whole way, and I could 
choose joy in every step. 
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There can be no wilderness when you are one with the King of Kings! 

There may be a period of time in which our circumstances have yet to line up 
with what we know to be true in our spirits, but if we’re abiding with Him, 
these valley times can be as beautiful as on the mountaintop – even if we’ve 
been waiting for a LONG time for the things we’ve been believing for (and trust 
me, I’m talking from experience). 

The reality is that the Israelites both put and kept themselves in the 
wilderness, and tragically we can do the same – if we will not say “Yes” and 
“Amen” when the Lord tells us, “Now you are ready!” 

 

Has your journey felt like a wilderness? Why or why not? What is the truth of 
your situation?     

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK THREE 

Day One: Believing it ALL 

Last week, we were looking at some of the teachings which can actually get us 
off track, even though they’re not intended to. They communicate to us that 
somehow, we’re not ready, though God actually says to us, ‘NOW you are 
ready!’ Here are some more: 

‘God Moves in Waves & Seasons’ Teaching. 

My Bible says (in Hebrews 13:8) that He is ‘…the same today, yesterday and 
forever.’ As Andrew Wommack puts it: 

God doesn’t move in waves – the body of Christ RECEIVES in waves. 

It was all finished on the cross, and everything has been available to every 
believer from that point on. Those who believed it, have stepped into it. Smith 
Wigglesworth wasn’t destined above other people in his generation – He just 
believed above what other people would believe in his generation. He saw it, 
he believed it and he stepped into it – yet anyone else could have done the 
same, had they chosen to. God is no respecter of persons (Act 10:34). 

Though it has appeared as though God is ‘restoring revelations’ to the body of 
Christ, He’s only doing what the body has been allowing. We’ve come to a 
general understanding of some truths in recent decades, such as healing, 
baptism in the Holy Spirit and prosperity being God’s will. However, HOW have 
these become general revelations in the body of Christ? 

Because someone had the courage to believe what Jesus has already done on 
the cross, and they walked in it - and others saw and followed. As these 
revelations have been received and declared by some, many more have 
entered into the discovery of what was already there all the time.  

In fact, the very word ‘Revelation’ literally means ‘Discovery’. It comes back 
again to the treasure chests of glory which are embedded within us (Col 1:26 – 
27). You can have a treasure chest within you, and if you don’t turn the key 
and open the lid, you’ll never discover the wealth of what is hidden inside of 
you. Revelation is no different. It’s a discovery of something that God has 
already planted within us through the power of Holy Spirit.  
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Revelation is awakening to what’s already inside of us. 

When we ask God to show us what is already there – and then we have the 
COURAGE to believe it, we’ll discover that God is not moving, but rather that 
WE are moving. 

Jesus made it clear when He spoke to His disciples: 

John 16:12 – 15 (NLT) “There is so much more I want to tell you, but you can’t 
bear it now. When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all truth. He 
will not speak on his own but will tell you what he has heard. He will tell you 
about the future. He will bring me glory by telling you whatever he receives 
from me. All that belongs to the Father is mine; this is why I said, ‘The Spirit will 
tell you whatever he receives from me.’ 

Jesus didn’t say that He was tucking things away for a future date. He didn’t 
say He was keeping anything from them. In fact, He made it clear that it was 
His desire to tell them everything… all truth! And that He was making it all 
available through Holy Spirit. It wasn’t that Jesus wasn’t ready to tell them – 
THEY simply could not bear it!  

If we want to walk in depth of revelation – discovery – with the Lord, we must 
throw away our ideas of timing and season or we won’t expect to discover 
anything until God is ‘ready’. He’s ready! It’s time to be courageous and choose 
to be ready ourselves. 

 

Let’s begin with the word we have already heard. If we won’t come into 
agreement with what we already know to be truth today, we won’t be able to 
bear anything else the Lord wants to tell us. Ask Him what truth has yet to 
become a revelation in your life, and ask Him for the courage to walk in it all, 
so that you can bear what He wants to show you. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: The Green Light Gospel 

‘Waiting for the Perfect Season or Timing’ Teaching 

If God is not releasing revelation in waves or seasons, and we have everything 
right now in Christ Jesus, then it begs the question of whether we can get off 
track by the teaching about ‘waiting for the perfect season or timing’. 

Is timing important? Yes, it is! God knows and sees things we could have no 
concept of. Consider Esther, who asked the King and Haman to come to a 
banquet… yet she didn’t share her request on the first night. Rather, she asked 
them to come back the next evening for another banquet (Esther 4:8). In the 
interim, two very important things happened. Haman had a gallow prepared 
for Modecai (which he ended up being executed on), and King Xerxes couldn’t 
sleep and asked for the book of the history of his reign to be read to him – God 
prompted him that Modecai had never been honoured for saving his life. What 
an Almighty set up for what happened that evening at the second banquet, 
when Haman was exposed. Timing, as it seems, was everything. 

We’ve all received or given a word from the Lord which came at just the 
perfect time. He knows just what someone needs at any given moment… and 
what revelation they can actually bear because of how they have received 
previous truth. So this is not to say that God does not have a perfect timing for 
things, because we must listen to His voice and be specific and when He tells 
us to move, we need to MOVE! And until He tells us to move, we need to STAY! 

Numbers 9:17 (NIV) Whenever the cloud lifted from above the tent, the 
Israelites set out; wherever the cloud settled, the Israelites encamped. 

However, if the cloud was off in the distance and the Israelites were still 
camped, this would be a big issue! And let’s face it, there’s more ‘Israelites’ 
camped while the cloud has gone, than there are those running ahead of the 
cloud. And sometimes ‘waiting for God’s timing’ is nothing more than a safety 
blanket to shield and comfort us from facing the fears we would encounter by 
breaking camp and moving with the cloud.  
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Bill Johnson says it the best:  

“Many believers live with the concept that God will lead them when it’s time for 
them to do something. And so they wait, sometimes for an entire lifetime, 
without any significant impact on the world around them. Their philosophy – I 
have a red light until God gives me a green one. The green light never comes! 
The Apostle Paul lived in the green light district of the Gospel. He didn’t need 
signs in the heavens to convince him to obey the Scriptures. When Jesus said 
“Go!” that was enough. But He still needed the Holy Spirit to show him what 
was at the forefront of the Father’s mind concerning missions.” Bill Johnson 

In other words, He gave us a commission and said “GO!” We’re on a green light 
unless God tells us it’s orange (“hit pause”) or red! 

 

Do you live in the red light Gospel or the green light Gospel? Why? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Has the cloud lifted from above your tent? Have you been using ‘waiting for 
the perfect season or timing’ as a reason to stay when the Lord has said to go?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: Unbelieving Believers 

Yes, sometimes the Lord is leading us to stay, to REST, to learn to abide in His 
Presence and eliminate force from our lives. This is vitally important… and 
even in the time that we feel like we’re ‘doing nothing’, there will be fruit (see 
more about this in the One Heart devotionals, ‘Life from the Secret Place’, and 
‘Recover Your Life & Arise’ www.oneheart.net.au/devotionals). However, right 
now we’re addressing the fear that we’re not ready – even when God has said 
we are! 

What happens if we DON’T go? If WE don’t go, HE doesn’t go! He has limited 
Himself to us! We are His body in this earth (Eph 5:30). The Bible says that ‘As 
He is, so are we in this world’ (1 Jn 4:17). That means we are to be like Him, 
and that we carry His life in this earth. And it equally means that however we 
are… that’s how Jesus is being represented in this earth. He is seated on the 
right hand of the Father in heaven, and we are literally His hands and His feet 
on this earth. If our feet aren’t moving here, His feet aren’t moving here. If our 
arms aren’t loving here, His arms aren’t loving here. 

If God was going to do whatever He wanted to do outside of mankind, don’t 
you think He would have done some differently in the garden? But He didn’t. 
That’s because He’d already given dominion of the world to mankind in 
Genesis 1:27 – 30 and He’s not a man that He shall lie (Num 23:19). He limited 
Himself to us.  

“The Holy Spirit is imprisoned in the bodies of unbelieving believers.” Bill 
Johnson 

Do we think that Jesus sees the Gospel as a red light Gospel or a green light 
Gospel? Knowing what is at stake and what He has already given us, my guess 
is definitely GREEN! 

“The future is now and it belongs to us…His Kingdom only knows increase and 
acceleration. It is the hunger of God’s people that helps accelerate the process 
of development and growth, and actually speeds up time. It is my conviction 
that God is trying to get rid of our excuses concerning “seasons”. Many have 
lived in a spiritual winter for most of their lives and called it God’s dealings. The 
metaphor of the seasons has become an excuse for…unbelief…inactivity and 
the like…Trees planted by God’s river bear fruit 12 months of the year…It is the 
season to apprehend, because we see!  

http://www.oneheart.net.au/devotionals
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There’s a message for us in the cursed fig tree. Jesus cursed it for not bearing 
fruit out of season… was He showing us something about His expectations for 
our lives that we’d just as soon ignore? He has the right to expect the fruit of 
the impossible from those He has created for the impossible.” Bill Johnson 

Wow! We have been created for the impossible! That’s why we can produce 
‘figs’ 12 months of the year. 

Matthew 21:19 (NKJV) Seeing a fig tree by the road, he went up to it but found 
nothing on it except leaves. Then he said to it, “May you never bear fruit 
again!” Immediately the tree withered. 

Jesus is not unfair! He didn’t create us with the ability to only produce 
sometimes – when the ‘season is right’. He created us to produce at all times. 
Why? Because we’re connected to the vine.  

John 15:1 – 5 (NKJV) “I am the true vine, and My Father is the vinedresser. 
Every branch in Me that does not bear fruit He takes away; and every branch 
that bears fruit He prunes, that it may bear more fruit. You are already clean 
because of the word which I have spoken to you. Abide in Me, and I in you. As 
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the vine, neither can 
you, unless you abide in Me. “I am the vine, you are the branches. He who 
abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit; for without Me you can do 
nothing…” 

Jesus makes it clear – the Father is desirous of fruit. This says nothing of 
seasons. If a branch doesn’t bear fruit – at any time – it is taken away. The 
prophetic picture here is that the vine continually produces life and the 
branches – when they abide with Him – continually produce fruit. Anything 
else is less than what we were created for. 

 

What is Holy Spirit speaking to you through the fig tree and the vine? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Awakening Breath 

And finally, we’ll look at the last teaching which risks taking us off track: 

‘I have to Heal, and Deal with my Past’ Teaching 

Do we need to have time with the Lord and allow Him to deal with our trauma 
and pain? Absolutely! However, this is not an endless journey. It takes as long 
as it takes for us to believe the truth of what the Lord has spoken over us.    
(2 Cor 5:14; Rom 6:6; Eph 4:22 – 23).  

The old man is dead and buried – GONE! Did you notice that in the Song of 
Songs, when the Shulamite first speaks to the Bridegroom King, she tells Him 
who she sees herself to be (dry and dark), yet He only ever tells her how lovely 
and beautiful she is. And never once – NEVER ONCE – does He mention her 
past. Not then and not later. Nor does He ever refer to what she is doing or 
how she is acting in the moment. His version of her is always the truth of who 
she is in the spirit, and that’s all He ever says to her.  

He leads her to come into His Presence and to rest. That’s it. And in His love 
and rest, she finds herself healed. He never told her she couldn’t minister to 
others, or that she needed three years to get ‘cleaned up’. It was as if her old 
life had never existed – because to Him, she was new.  

Jesus set the captives free (Isa 61:1). We’re not here to SET the captives free, 
because He’s already done it. We’re here to TELL you the captives that they are 
ALREADY free!  

We need to stop seeing ourselves as captives, waiting for a supernatural move 
of God to be set free, when He already supernaturally moved 2000 years ago. 

Philippians 3:12 – 14 (TPT) I run with passion into his abundance so that I may 
reach the destiny that Jesus Christ has called me to fulfil and wants me to 
discover. I don’t depend on my own strength to accomplish this; however I do 
have one compelling focus: I forget all of the past as I fasten my heart to the 
future instead. I run straight for the divine invitation of reaching the heavenly 
goal and gaining the victory-prize through the anointing of Jesus.  

Let this be our prayer – that we absolutely forget our past because it is as dead 
as our old man, and we instead run as a new man! 
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And this brings us back to where we began, at the beginning of this devotional. 
The Shulamite finally agrees with His declaration that she’s ready (SOS 4:6 – 8), 
and she prays this awesome prayer: 

Song of Songs 4:16 – 5:1 (TPT) Then may your awakening breath blow upon my 
life until I am fully Yours. Breathe upon me with Your Spirit-winds. Stir up the 
sweet spice of Your life within me. Spare nothing as You make me Your fruit-
filled garden. Hold nothing back until I release Your fragrance. Come walk with 
me as You walked with Adam in Your paradise-garden. Come taste the very 
fruits of Your life in me.” 

In other words, “I’m willing to agree with You that I’m ready – do what you 
need to do to awaken Your Life in me, so that I can walk this out with You.” 

 

Do you believe this? If you are willing to believe that you are ready, pray the 
awakening breath prayer of Song of Songs 4:16 – 5:1. Describe your experience 
with Holy Spirit as you do, and anything He shows you:  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Fulfilment of Destiny 

Once our hearts have said “Yes” to His “Yes”, there’s no stopping it. It’s 
inevitable. We WILL fulfil our destiny. 

Ephesians 2:10 (AMP) We (are) a recreated people that will fulfil the destiny 
He has given each of us, for we are joined to Jesus, the Anointed one. 

We need to accept the reality that we are a new creation. If we’re afraid of 
failing as we’ve done in the past, we’re not seeing ourselves as new. We must 
realise that we’re a re-created person from the person that attempted 
anything before. We are not who we were or who we THOUGHT we were. 
Nothing in the past has any power over us, because even if we’ve ‘failed’, that 
person is now dead and the new person is alive in Him, ready to begin again as 
though it were the first ever attempt. 

And the second reason why the fulfilment of our destiny is inevitable once 
we’ve agreed with His “Yes”, is that to see our old man as dead and to see our 
new man as ‘ready’, we must have an understanding that we are one with 
Christ Jesus and joined to Him. Therefore we WILL fulfil our destiny! Not might, 
should or could. We WILL, for we are joined to Him, and He is the victorious 
One who has already fulfilled His destiny and He certainly knows how to lead 
us into the fulfilment of ours. 

He doesn’t want us to hold back, stay encamped when His cloud has moved, or 
disagree with Him when He invites us into our day of destiny. He doesn’t want 
us to fall short of His glory. This is actually what He identifies as sin. It’s not a 
specific action that we can describe… sin is simply ‘failing to miss the mark’ of 
Christ Jesus. Any time we fall short of His glory, we sin. 

Romans 3:23 (NIV) ‘…for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God…’ 

As Danny Silk explains, ‘Sin is falling short of the glory…not living our dreams, 
not giving our all, holding back my life…not living my passion but to be trapped 
in some bunch of excuses why my life’s not really happening yet… that is sin.” 

Jesus deserves all glory, and His glory is revealed when we are revealed. When 
He says to you, ‘Now you are ready!’, agree with Him and step out in courage. 
And you’ll find that indeed, He speaks the truth.  
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When you think about stepping out into destiny, do you feel the fear of failure 
that is associated with your old man, or do you feel the excitement and 
anticipation of victory that is part of your new man?   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK FOUR 

Day One: Sharing His Cross 

Again we find ourselves in the pages of Song of Songs. We can learn so much 
from the journey of the Shulamite, because it is OUR journey with our 
Bridegroom King! The first key we looked at in this devotional, is the truth that 
‘NOW you are ready’. The second is this: 

2. CHALLENGES ARE YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

Most of the time, the idea of challenges are looked upon negatively. We don’t 
want to go through them. We see them as problems… yet God sees them as 
opportunities, and we can too. 

When the Shulamite accepted His invitation to be His bride, and decided to 
agree with Him and believe that she was ready, she suddenly had no more 
challenges and her life was perfect – NOT! 

The Shulamite encountered many challenges after her extraordinary prayer in 
Song of Songs 4:16 – 5:1, when she prayed that he would hold nothing back. 
And shortly after, He asked more of her… but when it came to it, she didn’t 
really want to go through what this would entail.  

Song of Songs 5:2b (TPT) Arise My love, open your heart My darling – deeper 
still to Me! Will you receive Me this dark night? There is no one else but you, 
My friend, My equal. I need you this night to arise and be with Me. You are My 
pure and loyal dove, a perfect partner for Me. My flawless one, will you arise? 
For My heaviness and tears are more than I can bear. I have spent Myself for 
you throughout the dark night.” 

She had already affirmed to Him that she would climb with Him the mountain 
of suffering love and the hill of burning incense, when she said, ‘Yes, I will be 
Your bride.’ She knew that there would be suffering in the journey. She knew 
that she was climbing a mountain with Him and not sunbaking on the beach! 
Yet when the first challenge on the journey arose, she wasn’t sure she still 
wanted to do it. 

Oneness with Christ is absolutely awesome! We get to share in His victory, be 
filled with the fullness of His Life, and receive the inheritance that He died to 
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give us. However, we know that we will also share in the sufferings of Christ. In 
John 15:20, Jesus said to the disciples, ‘Do you remember what I told you? A 
slave is not greater than the master. Since they persecuted me, naturally they 
will persecute you. And if they had listened to me, they would listen to you.’ 

In other words, the same spirit that came against the spirit of God will also 
come against those who are one with the spirit of God (1 Cor 6:17). Is that any 
surprise? 

In Mark 8:34, Jesus says, ‘And you must be willing to share my cross and 
experience it as your own, as you continually surrender to my ways’ (TPT). 

Is it easy to follow Jesus? It is wonderful, it is awesome, it is the most amazing 
adventure we will ever be on. But easy? No. 

A dear friend once said, “True Christianity is not for the faint hearted.” The 
Shulamite certainly discovered that, and if we’ve said “Yes” to Jesus, we’ve 
probably already discovered it, too. There will be challenges… but the good 
news is, we are one with Him and therefore we are also victorious in Him.  

 

How do you feel about sharing Christ’s cross as well as His victory? What would 
be your response to His request of the Shulamite in Song of Songs 5:2? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________  
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Day Two: God Doesn’t Use Satan’s Tools 

At this point we must verify something two very important things. We’ve all 
heard the doom and gloom sermons about suffering for Jesus… which take this 
subject completely out of context and away from Biblical truth. Let’s lay a 
foundation here, of what our challenges may be, when we share the cross of 
Christ:  

1. The sufferings of Christ are not one and the same as the works of the devil. 

Christ did not suffer by being sick. He did not suffer by being broke. He did not 
suffer with anything that was a curse because He was sent to redeem us from 
the curse, and He did that. The Bible very clearly tells us that Jesus took our 
sickness and gave us healing (Isaiah 53:5), and took our poverty so that we 
might be rich (2 Cor 8:9). Never are we to receive something for which Christ 
has already died to redeem us. That would be dishonouring to His very deep 
sacrifice. And if those things come upon us, we should rebuke them and decree 
the blessings for which Christ died. Never receive such things as though they 
are God’s will – they’re not! 

So what were the sufferings of Jesus? He was persecuted. Those whom He 
loved, did not even recognise and know him. He was scorned, judged and 
accused. Others who were influenced by the spirit of the accuser (satan), did 
not like the Life that He bought into the world, and they don’t like it when we 
represent Jesus now. Will people dislike or even hate us for being Jesus in this 
earth? Absolutely! Did Jesus let that hurt him or stop him? Absolutely not! 

Persecution is not God’s will, either. However, God has never forced Himself 
on mankind, and He has always given man free will to choose His God, and 
how he will behave. That means persecution is the choice of man, not the 
choice of God. And in the same way as we shouldn’t accept sickness or 
poverty, we should apply the tools God has given us when it comes to 
persecution and love them and pray and war for the people who are 
persecuting us to come into the Kingdom of Light.  

Persecution doesn’t mean that we allow people to hurt, steal and kill from us, 
either. Remember that when the crowd wanted to kill Jesus, He simply passed 
right through them in supernatural protection (Luke 4:30).  
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They could not kill Him. Jesus CHOSE to lay down His life. It was entirely His 
choice. 

John 10:18 (GW) No one takes my life from me. I give my life of my own free 
will.  

When His Life lives in us, persecution will come. Yet even in the midst of 
persecution, we live under the shadow of His wing, where we are safe, ‘…under 
the shadow of the Almighty [whose power no foe can withstand]… ‘A thousand 
may fall at your side and ten thousand at your right hand, but it will not come 
near you’ (Psalm 91:1, 7 AMP).  

It’s not fun to be despised… but how it affects us has much to do with our 
perspective of it. Keep seeing these people are Jesus sees them and ask Him 
for a supernatural love for them. Pray for them and love them – and keep your 
eyes on Jesus. Everything looks and feel better when you’re looking in His eyes 
and not at the circumstances. 

 

Are you already experiencing persecution? Ask the Lord how He wants you to 
handle it. If you’re not, ask Him to strengthen you for it when it comes because 
if you’re moving forward in the Kingdom of God and in your destiny, it will. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: God’s Discipleship Tools 

So yesterday, we looked at the distinction that the sufferings of Christ are not 
one and the same as the works of the devil, and that we should never accept 
the devil’s works as part of our journey with Jesus. Another distinction that 
must be made is this: 

2. Suffering is not a tool of God. 

Suffering is inevitable because of the choices people make in this world, not 
God. It is not God’s chosen tool for discipleship. God uses every situation in our 
life for good (Rom 8:28). He uses them – He doesn’t cause them! He would 
have to be acting on satan’s behalf and using satan’s strategies to accomplish 
His objectives, if that was the case.  

God is so redemptive that He always makes things better and better – 
whatever He puts His hands to improves and grows. When He sees His children 
go through difficult circumstances, why would a loving Father not want to 
bring something good out of something horrible? We all know challenging 
situations in which we learned something so profound from them. Imagine the 
hopelessness of challenges without a redemptive aspect to them. That’s not 
the kind of God our Father is. 

Neither is He the kind of Father who intentionally sends bad things our way 
(such as sickness and lack – He had to watch His Son die, to free us from that), 
or sits there and ‘allows’ us to go through terrible things when He could 
supposedly stop them. This is one of the most destructive and detrimental 
teachings in the entire body of Christ. ‘God did NOT allow it to happen – we 
did!’ should be a bumper sticker, because this is the unfortunate truth.  

When God gave mankind authority over the earth in the garden, He genuinely 
gave it to them. If He hadn’t, don’t you think He would have intervened when 
satan came along as a serpent. God knew the slippery slope this was heading 
down, but He’d ‘handed over the reins’ and He’d prepared and warned them 
and ultimately His children to whom He’d given free will, had to freely make 
their choices. 

If we don’t like something in this world, let’s not put the blame on God! He’s 
done everything He possibly can to unravel this mess that mankind has made 
through His choices from the garden onwards. He was willing to back our right 
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to choose – though He knew the whole thing would cost Him His Son. And 
Jesus was willing to die for our right to choose. Why? Because without genuine 
free will, we could never actually love. Love is a choice. It’s Who God is and it’s 
who we are, but without us having free will, we could never choose to love – 
Him or anyone else. 

Many times, mankind has chosen to hate, instead of love, and thus our world 
finds itself in a mess. However, this is why I firmly believe that we will see the 
transformation of the nations before Jesus returns again. Satan has had the 
upper hand over God’s kids… but as we believe who we are and walk in it and 
declare life to dry bones, God is going to kick satan’s butt – and He’s going to 
do it through His kids. Though satan prevailed over us for some time, God’s 
kids will prevail over satan through the sacrifice of Christ Jesus and the glory of 
the Lord will cover the whole world as the waters cover the sea (Hab 2:14), and 
all creation will be rejoicing (Romans 8:22). 

So to accomplish this, God certainly does not use satan’s tools. No, the tools 
God uses are the power of the Holy Spirit and the Word. This is how He guides 
and teaches and leads us to be overcomers for Him. Holy Spirit is powerful. His 
Word is a two-edged sword. God has no need to resort to inferior strategies 
which stand against His nature of love, to accomplish His objectives. He’s not 
out to hurt us – He’s done everything He can to empower us and establish us in 
His identity and purpose. Now it’s up to us to walk in it.  

 

Have you ever believed that suffering is God’s tool? Do you still believe that? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

How does God desire to disciple you through Holy Spirit and the Word?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: I Will Not be Turned Aside 

So back to the Shulamite. She poured out her heart to her Bridegroom King – 
and she experienced challenges. She experienced identity challenges – she 
could not go where He wanted her to go with him, in the beginning. She 
stated, “I’ve already laid aside My own garments for you.” In other words, ‘I 
don’t really see myself as one with you and what you’re asking is too much for 
me.’ She allowed Him to go without her… only to wish she’d said ‘yes’ and to 
chase after Him. 

She also felt as though she was in a wilderness and she ‘could not find Him 
anywhere’ (SOS 5:6 TPT). 

In each situation, it was about aligning with truth and burning away lies. It’s 
when we encounter challenges, that we discover what we really believe about 
ourselves, God and others in the depths of our hearts. And it doesn’t have to 
take a long time to chip away at this. If we start with truth, we can avoid a lot 
of pain! We are the ones who often keep ourselves in situations which feel like 
wilderness, when we don’t exercise our will to align with truth immediately 
upon Holy Spirit showing us when we’re believing lies. 

Other challenges faced the Shulamite. She encountered persecution… as she 
was looking for Him everywhere, the overseers (indicative of traditional church 
‘leaders’) ‘happened to find me as they made their rounds. They beat me and 
bruised me until I could take no more. In their wounding they removed their 
“covering” from me’ (SOS 5:7 TPT). Those in the traditional church setting 
didn’t like that she was seeking him more fervently than they were – so they 
tried to stop her. Yet were her eyes on them? No. Look at what she had to say: 

Song of Songs 5:8 (TPT) …I endured all travails for love of Him. I’ve been 
pierced through by love, and I will not be turned aside! 

Her love for Him consumed everything else. She was unstoppable in her 
pursuit of love. Wow! Amazing! Just when many would have been complaining 
and crying, she was declaring her adoration of Him, as though it were all worth 
it and it didn’t matter what was in front of her, she was going through that too.  

In other words – she discovered what was truly inside of her! When she was 
‘squeezed’, these are the words that came out of her, proceeding from her 
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heart, which was one with His. When she was ‘squeezed’ – His Life came out of 
her. 

When we are ‘squeezed’, we discover what is truly inside of us, and how ‘one 
with Christ Jesus’ we really believe we are. Though our spirits have been made 
perfect with His, our souls (mind, will and emotions) are going through a 
process of aligning with the truth contained in our spirits, as the Lord reveals to 
us the lies that we’ve been believing. More than anything, challenges reveal to 
us what we believe about ourselves, God and others. When we discover that 
what we believe in our hearts is different to what God has declared as truth, 
it’s at this point we make the choice to exercise our will to align with truth or 
simply receive lies. 

At every point, the Shulamite chose to align with truth. Therefore, she was able 
to become in reality, who the Bridegroom King had prophetically told her she 
was all along. Will we do the same? 

 

When you are ‘squeezed’, what comes out of you? Good and/or bad. Ask the 
Lord why?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Not Your Crushing! 

One day, during my prayer time, I was pondering the challenges I was facing, 
and Holy Spirit came upon me strongly and virtually shouted into my heart: 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BE WHO I CREATED YOU TO BE!  

IT’S NOT YOUR CRUSHING!  

IT’S YOUR FREEDOM, NOT YOUR BONDAGE! 

And I suddenly become absolutely aware of THE UNCRUSHABLE CHRIST 
WITHIN. The same Spirit of Christ who could not be crushed, could not be 
killed and could not be stopped lives within me right now – and He lives in 
YOU! 

Everything suddenly looked different. Because I knew that if I’d not been 
walking in these circumstances, I wouldn’t really have ever known what was 
inside of me. I would have hoped His Life would shine within me, but I would 
not have known. When circumstances came against me, and pressure 
mounted on me that I didn’t think I could bear, it brought me to a moment of 
opportunity in which I could default to my flesh – or I could default to the Spirit 
of God within me.  

I realised that as long as the life of Christ is within me, I cannot be crushed! No 
matter how unbearable it felt, I could bear it because Christ in me could. No 
matter how long it took, I could endure it because Christ in me could. The only 
way I could ever be crushed, is to deny the life of Christ within me. 

And I knew that walking powerfully in this life in the midst of challenges, was 
testimony to my freedom. It wasn’t a bondage – it continually brought me to 
powerful moments in which my freedom was affirmed. Moments where I 
knew I couldn’t be captured, I couldn’t be offended, I couldn’t be hurt, I 
couldn’t be tempted. That’s not bondage – that’s freedom! 

The Lord is calling us to see the situations which have previously trapped us, as 
opportunities - gateways of hope. 

Hosea 2:14 (NLT) …(I will)...transform the valley of trouble into a gateway of 
hope. 
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And that is what He will do – and has done – for us. Wherever there is 
trouble… wherever there are challenges… let it be for us a gateway of hope. 

At the end of the day, one thing is very clear. When the Shulamite was really 
moving forward… when she actually had most of the challenges in front of her, 
she didn’t even notice them! Her eyes were so fixed on her King that He was 
the focus of her heart and the object of her desire. The challenges before her 
paled into existence in comparison to the King Who was before her. 

And as she kept her eyes on Him, His Life continued to flow through her when 
she was ‘squeezed’. She continually stepped forward, and it came to the day 
when He was able to say, “Who is this one? Look at her now! She arises from 
her desert of difficulty clinging to her beloved” (Song of Songs 8:5 TPT). She 
came through the challenges, knowing that she was in indeed one with Him. 
And everyone could see it! 

 

What is the valley of trouble you are facing in your life, that God wants to 
transform into a gateway of hope for you? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK FIVE 

Day One: Permission Granted 

Over the last couple of weeks, we’ve looked at the first two keys that the 
Shulamite discovered on her journey – 1. NOW you are ready; and 2. 
Challenges are your opportunity. This week, we look at the third key – God 
gives you permission. 

3. GOD GIVES YOU PERMISSION 

I’m not sure how we got here as a body of believers, but somehow we’ve 
copied the world’s hierarchical system of authority, put some Biblical sounding 
labels on it, and called it Kingdom. Yet the Kingdom of God is not a prison cell, 
which boxes you up, puts you on a shelf and keeps you silent. It is not a 
labyrinth of laws, checklists and loopholes you have to go through before you 
are one day ‘qualified’ to minister. It’s not a competition to get to the top. And 
it certainly isn’t so concerned with ‘protection’ that it in effect destroys that 
which it supposedly seeks to protect. 

Have you ever felt as though you weren’t allowed to step out for God? That 
somehow you needed to get someone’s permission, or that what Holy Spirit 
was showing you wouldn’t fit into the ‘box’ of the church that you attend? 
What a dilemma! We all want to be pleasing to the Lord, but when what we 
believe we’re to do supposedly goes against what those we’ve been told have 
been put in authority ‘over us’ want, what are we to do? Are we to lay down 
what we’ve heard from the Lord as His instructions to us in order to say “yes” 
to man? Or are we to say “yes” to God, no matter what man is saying around 
us? 

A number of years ago, my friends and I experienced a very significant lesson 
in this area, and we quickly discovered what the Shulamite felt like when she 
was chastised for not doing what her ‘overseers’ wanted, yet all the time she 
was doing what her Bridegroom-King wanted! God had called three of us - all 
intercessors - to come together and pray for specific people and situations, as 
He directed us. We would gather together once a fortnight at my friend’s 
home, and declare and decree what the Lord was showing us. His Presence 
was always thick, and we saw prayers answered one after the other. People we 
loved came to the Lord. We saw visible transformation around our town. And 
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the Lord birthed things we’re still seeing the manifestation of unfold, even 
today. 

YET, after a couple of years of doing this regularly and seeing such wonderful 
fruit, new pastors arrived at the place where we worshipped. They found out 
what we were doing, and told us that we were ‘out from under the cover’, and 
that they wanted us to instead start and run a ‘connect group’ on the night 
we’d been praying, because that’s what the church was doing. We were torn! 
We felt as though we’d been chastised and we so wanted to be pleasing to 
God and to our ‘leaders’. We didn’t want to be ‘out from under the cover’, and 
we wanted to be obedient. So we very sadly traded our prayer meetings for a 
connect group in my friend’s home – which never really yielded an ounce of 
fruit. What a mistake! 

What the Lord speaks to our hearts, we need to treat reverently. We are 
responsible to steward what He is speaking to us and to obey, so that the fruit 
He desires will come forth. 

 

Have you ever had a similar experience? Where you knew God was telling you 
to do something, but someone else (leader or otherwise) told you not to do it, 
or somehow talked you out of it? On the other hand, have you done something 
that man told you to do, but you knew that God had never told you to do it? 
How did either of these scenarios turn out? What was the fruit of the decisions 
you made? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________  
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Day Two: Our Permission-Giver 

Yesterday, I shared an experience where my friends and I had chosen to do 
what man desired us to do, rather than what God had told us to do. In reality, 
we only made this decision because we didn’t want to displease God and we 
were afraid that by not doing what man told us to do, we might be out of His 
will. Now, this situation would never be an issue as we know His voice with 
such clarity, we would now only do what we knew He was directing us to. 

The problem that arises when we are trained to simply ‘follow our leaders’ is 
that this does not require us to seek and hear the intimate voice of the Lord in 
our hearts. We should be taught – and teach others - to discern the voice of 
the Lord and follow it wherever He leads. Fortunately, while the Shulamite 
experienced much the same thing, she never made the same mistake that we 
made. As she was searching for her beloved, she was chastised by those who 
were called to empower her: 

Song of Songs 5:6 – 7 (TPT) I will arise and search for Him until I find Him! As I 
walked throughout the city in search of Him, the overseers happened to find me 
as they made their rounds. They beat me and bruised me until I could take no 
more. In my wounding they removed their “covering” from me… 

Earlier in the book, she’d had to go beyond the overseers to even find Him! 
Now they were beating and bruising her because she was ‘out from under their 
covering’. They were essentially trying to control her, telling her what she 
could and couldn’t do. It had been OK with them for her to tend the ministry-
vineyard of her brothers (in other words, to ‘come in under their vision’), yet 
somehow it was not OK for her to pursue Him with abandonment, and tend to 
her own heart. 

Song of Songs 1:6 (TPT) I have faced the angry glare of my brothers as they 
appointed me guardians of their ministry-vineyards, yet the care of my 
vineyard-within I’ve neglected. 

And as such, her heart was feeling desolate. 

And it’s no wonder! What is it called when we put something – anything - 
between us and God? It’s idolatry! And yes, that can include putting the words 
of man before the words of God to our heart. This is serious stuff and God is 
serious when He tells us that it is HE Who gives us permission – not our 
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‘overseers’! And as we continue through the devotional this week, we’ll see 
exactly why that is and how it looks when we simply obey His words to our 
heart. We have but one Lord, and He has something very important to show 
us. 

 

Have you been more involved in tending the ministry-vineyards of others, than 
you have given to the care of your vineyard-within? If so, ask the Lord why you 
have done this? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________  
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Day Three: No Veil Between Us 

This whole journey of the Shulamite was directly between Him and her. It 
began when she asked: 

Song of Songs 1:7 (TPT) Won’t you tell me, Lover of my soul where do you feed 
your flock? Where do You lead Your beloved ones to rest in the heat of the day? 
For I wish to be wrapped all around you, as I go among the flocks of Your 
under-shepherds? It is You I long for with no veil between us! 

Her heart was crying out for HIM! Not for someone to mediate between Him 
and her, but for her Bridegroom-King Himself. She could be satisfied by nothing 
and no one else.  

The Lord wants our pursuit to be the same – and it can be! My Bible tells me 
the veil was torn when Jesus died on the cross – God Himself tore it apart!    

Mark 15:38 (BSB) And the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to 
bottom. 

This was the very first thing that happened the moment Jesus died. Why? 
Because God was announcing something. He was decreeing the end of the era 
of going through priests to get to God – instead, everyone became a priest! He 
was demonstrating to His people that from then on, there would be nothing 
separating us from Jesus. And shortly afterwards, Holy Spirit was poured out 
on the earth, and came to live in our hearts - each one of us, filled with exactly 
the same spirit, and all of us directed of Him.  

He called us Kings and Priests unto our God, and commissioned us to rule and 
reign in His Kingdom on this earth. 

Revelation 5:10 (NIV) You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to 
serve our God, and they will reign on the earth. 

(Remember that God does not define His usage of words from the world’s 
definition of them. Man was given dominion in Genesis over the world, not 
over each other. Reigning on the earth means to step into the dominion given 
to us; that we should step into the victory of Christ and overcome satan in 
every facet of our lives. It does not mean what the world thinks of when they 
hear the word ‘reign’… it is not being powerful over and dominating people).  
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1 Peter 2:9 (NIV) But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, God’s special possession, that you may declare the praises of him who 
called you out of darkness into his wonderful light. 

The priests in the Bible were commissioned to mediate between God and man 
– and that is exactly what they did! They did not look for another person to go 
through in order to minister to God. He had set it up that way, and the priests 
were God’s connection point on the earth. But now it says that we’re all 
priests. Why would a priest not fulfil his duty, and look to someone else to 
mediate between God and himself?  

Equally, have you ever heard of Kings reigning by going through other men to 
make decisions? The concept is laughable, yet every day the current theology 
of the church tells us that we have to go through our spiritual ‘leaders’ to obey 
God… that we can’t move forward without their permission. Of course counsel 
is wise, but we must clearly know in our hearts what the Lord is saying to US! 
Let me say this as clearly as I can: 

You don’t have to get permission from man to do what God has told you to 

do. 

As Lisa Bevere puts it so beautifully, “The commission is your permission.”  

Tomorrow, we’ll look more at how the early church modelled this. 

 

How does your heart respond to the words, “The commission is your 
permission”? What do you know in your heart that the Lord has commissioned 
you to be and do?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: God Commissions 

We don’t have to look far into the Word to be sure of one thing: 

Man does not commission man – God commissions man.  

Consider what the Apostle Paul said about this: 

Galatians 1:1 (TPT) …My apostolic authority was not granted to me by any 
council of men, for I was appointed by Jesus, the Anointed One, and God the 
Father. 

In other words, Paul didn’t wait for a council of men to tell him that he was an 
apostle. He knew in His heart what he was called to do and by Whom He was 
called to do it. And while Paul was very honourable (as we ought to be) of the 
other apostles and confirmed with them that what he was teaching was of the 
Holy Spirit, He was never ruled by them. His always received His assignments 
directly from Holy Spirit, as did they. 

And just in case we missed the point in Galatians 1:1, Paul affirms it elsewhere.  

Romans 1:1 (NLT) This letter is from Paul, a slave of Christ Jesus, chosen by God 
to be an apostle and sent out to preach his Good News. 

Paul considered himself to be a slave of Christ Jesus. A slave has but one 
master, and he receives his directions from his master, not from other men. He 
also affirmed that it was God who chose him to be an apostle, and He sent Paul 
out to preach His Good News (which incidentally, is not the theologies of a 
denomination. Paul was about building God’s Kingdom, not His own). 

Now consider some of the other places in which Paul affirms his commission as 
being given by Father God and Christ Jesus: 

1 Corinthians 1:1 (NLT) This letter is from Paul, chosen by the will of God to be 
an apostle of Christ Jesus… 

2 Corinthians 1:1 (NLT) This letter is from Paul, chosen by the will of God to be 
an apostle of Christ Jesus… 

Ephesians 1:1 (NLT) This letter is from Paul, chosen by the will of God to be an 
apostle of Christ Jesus. 
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Colossians 1:1 (NLT) This letter is from Paul, chosen by the will of God to be an 
apostle of Christ Jesus… 

1 Timothy 1:1 (NLT) This letter is from Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, 
appointed by the command of God our Savior and Christ Jesus, who gives us 
hope. 

2 Timothy 1:1 (NLT) This letter is from Paul, chosen by the will of God to be an 
apostle of Christ Jesus. I have been sent out to tell others about the life he has 
promised through faith in Christ Jesus. 

Paul makes a very clear statement that his commissioning came directly from 
God. If Paul was commissioned directly by God, so are you!  

 

Now personalise this below, with your name and your calling: 

I ____________________, chosen by the will of God and appointed by Him to 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________. 
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Day Five: Your Appointment 

Perhaps we may think that Paul was somehow different, and that this concept 
of being commissioned directly by God does not apply to everyone. However, 
you will see in the scripture below, that in fact this method of commissioning 
applies to every single believer: 

1 Corinthians 12:27 (BSB) Now you are the body of Christ, and each of you is a 
member of it. And in the church God has appointed first of all apostles, second 
prophets, third teachers, then workers of miracles, and those with gifts of 
healing, helping, administration and various tongues.  

Firstly, let’s remember what the church is called. It is not an institution. It is 
quite literally, The Body of Christ on this earth. Whose body? Christ’s! It’s His! 
Therefore, He gets to direct it! You have authority over your own body; He has 
authority over His! 

This scripture affirms that it is not directed only towards what we may perceive 
to be as ‘special, world-changing apostles’ like Paul, but to each and every 
believer. It says specifically that each of us are members of HIS body. 
Therefore, He is perfectly able to tell us where we fit within that body, and to 
commission us directly with what we’re to do. 

It clearly states that ‘in the church, God has appointed.’ Appointed is another 
word for commissioned. In other words, we can get our instructions directly 
from God! Yes, He may use other people to confirm those instructions, but we 
should never step out into anything just because someone else (including a 
‘spiritual leader’) told us to. Neither should we not step into something the 
Lord has told us to, because someone else (including a ‘spiritual leader’) has 
told us not to. The contributions of others should only ever confirm what we 
already know to be true in our hearts because we’ve heard God commission us 
in the secret place. 

Unfortunately, the concept that man commissions man is prevalent in the 
church, and is often used as a theology to control others and to build man’s 
own kingdom, rather than God’s. The lie that we have to go through another 
person to be directed by God (or to be given permission to walk in what we 
feel God has said) has no Biblical foundation. This lie is also unfortunately 
foundational to the traditional teaching of a wife ‘submitting’ to her husband, 
or ‘laypersons’ ‘submitting’ to leadership in the church. These are big topics 
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with such a plethora of religious lies woven into the foundation of them, that it 
could take weeks for us to unravel by devotional format. At this juncture, I’ll 
simply make two statements: 

There is no theology surrounding submission that can cancel out each of the 
scriptures we’ve just read, affirming that God is the one who commissions. 
Husbands do not commission, and leaders do not commission. They are called 
to affirm the commissioning that God has given to a wife, or to a believer. We 
are ALL priests and kings unto our God – the Bible didn’t say all the men are 
priests and kings unto our God and that the women missed out, or that all of 
the leaders are priests and kings unto our God and the rest of the body have to 
bow the knee to them.  

The true purpose of leadership in any form (whether in the home or the 
church) is to empower those around them to live the dream – the 
commissioning – that God has placed in their hearts. Leadership is not 
‘established’ so that others can build their dream. In fact, leadership is not 
established at all.  

There is no such thing as leaders. There are only those who lead. 

So run with the commissioning that He has given you. If you go, others will 
realise that they too are indeed free to follow the commissioning Holy Spirit 
has given to them.  

GOD gives YOU permission. 

 

God gives you permission. It’s already been granted. You are free to walk in the 
commissioning He has given to you. Spend some time making this real to you 
heart. Say out loud, “God gives me permission!” 

Now what are you going to do with it? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK SIX 

Day One: His Life to Live 

What a journey the Shulamite travelled! As we journey with the Lord, we’ll also 
discover the keys she discovered – NOW we are ready; Challenges are our 
opportunities; and that God gives us permission. 

This week, we’re going to look at the next thing she encountered – an 
astounding truth which will convey to us the absolute honour our Bridegroom-
King has for us.  

4. HE GIVES YOU HIS LIFE TO LIVE  

At this pivotal point in the journey, the Brides-to-be (her friends) ask the 
Shulamite where they can find her Bridegroom-King. They want to know Him 
too! 

Song of Songs 6:1 (TPT) O rarest of beauty, where then has your Lover gone? 
We long to see Him too! Where may we find Him? As you seek after Him, We 
will follow you. 

Last week, I stated that ‘There is no such thing as leaders. There are only those 
who lead.’ Here is the very scripture that demonstrates what that looks like. 
These women who were around the Shulamite had noticed her passionate 
pursuit of her Bridegroom-King. They could see that she was unstoppable in 
her pursuit and they wanted what she had. They told her that as she sought 
after Him, they would follow her. They knew her eyes would not be on them – 
they stay on Him as she continued to pursue Him! They so wanted what she 
had, that they were compelled to follow her as she moved forward in Him.  

That’s what leadership is! It’s not a position, or a piece of a paper with a 
‘qualification’ on it. Who’s going to passionately pursue the King? Who’s going 
to be hot with the fire of His love? Who is going to burn, run and be 
unstoppable? That’s the one people will follow – whether or not that person is 
a ‘recognised leader’ or not. 

So others started to follow the Shulamite, and they ask her where He is. She is 
just about to respond as she has in the past. She says: 
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Song of Songs 6:2 (TPT) My Lover has gone down into His garden of delight, 
the place where His spices grow to feast with those pure in heart. I know we 
shall find Him there. 

And she begins to explain where He is, as separate from herself… as though He 
is in another location. But then it begins to dawn on her and she experiences a 
revelation which in a single moment totally transforms her life!   

Song of Songs 6:2 – 3 (TPT) I know we shall find Him there. He is within me – I 
am His garden of delight! I have Him fully and now He fully has me! 

Here is junction of the Shulamite’s journey where she finally receives and 
walks in the revelation that her identity is one with His. In fact, she now 
suddenly realises that… 

It’s HIS life that she’s actually living. 

It’s her significant Moment of Realisation. From this moment, she never falters 
in her identity again. She realises that her identity is not separate from His, and 
she goes forward in a way that leaves all those around her – including her 
Bridegroom-King – utterly astounded!  

He hadn’t just been offering her His heart. He’d been offering her His very 
life. Not only to die for her, but for her to live through Him. 

Once she’d seen it, she could never go back again. 

 

Have you had your Moment of Realisation? If yes, how has this impacted your 
life? If no, are you ready to have it now? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Moment of Realisation 

I remember my Moment of Realisation. I’d been seeking to understand 
oneness for some time, but at this particular moment, I wasn’t thinking about 
it. I just found myself singing a song… a song I had never before heard… a song 
which came from the Spirit of God within me. In fact, it took a moment for me 
to even realise what I was singing, but when I did it completely impacted me 
forever. 

You give me Your life to live 

You give me Your life to live 

You give me Your life to live 

You honour me with Your trust 

You honour me with Your trust 

It hit me in this moment! He actually gave me His life to live – no reins 
attached! He actually received me as part of His body, yet didn’t take my 
freedom of choice away from me, and didn’t hit the ‘control her’ button. He 
actually trusted me and honoured me enough to give me the ultimate choice 
over whether I would ever listen to a word Holy Spirit would whisper to me, or 
whether I would continue to do my own thing. He honoured me beyond 
anything I can describe with words, by limiting Himself to me – where I say yes 
to going, what I say yes to doing. He wasn’t afraid of my “No” but He trusted I 
would give Him my “Yes”.  

Many people struggle with the thought of delegating what they have created 
to other people, in case they don’t do it the same way they would want it to be 
done. Many struggle with the thought of building up and then leaving an 
inheritance or a business or a ministry to others when they die. They don’t 
know if their children, future managers or employees etc… will truly represent 
who they are and what they have invested their whole lives into building. 
There’s fear around whether they will grow or lose their money or grow or lose 
the message they shared.  

Yet Jesus did far more than this! He came to earth, paid the ultimate sacrifice, 
died to give mankind the potential to turn everything around again if we would 
follow Him - and then He left the world and He left us with His Name and His 
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power and gave us the choice of what to do with it. WOW! He went back to 
heaven and He left His disciples with the future of the whole world. He left us 
with the very reputation of His Name. He limited Himself to His ‘body’ on the 
earth – a multitude of completely free people who may or may not represent 
Him well. Talk about walking by faith! 

Let’s not ever get upset or offended at the faith journeys the Lord has us on. 
Think about what He entrusted to us!!! Think about the fact that He has 
completely given dominion of the earth over to mankind and that He has 
chosen to only operate through a heart which is fully yielded to Him.  

This was Jesus’ absolute YES. And now He asks us for our absolute YES! 

 

How do you feel, as you realise the depth of honour and trust the Lord has 
given us, to give us His very Life to live?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________  
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Day Three: Take My Destiny  

Jesus’ trust in us and honouring of us is astounding! I believe the exchange that 
He gave to us can be summed up in the words of Ron Marquardt , describing 
Jesus’ heart in the exchange that He offered to us through His death and 
resurrection: 

“I’m going to take everything you deserve. You’re going to take My destiny.”  

And that’s literally what He did. He took everything – all of the punishment we 
deserved, all of the curse that was coming to us. He took our place, literally! 
The Bible tells us that we were crucified and resurrected with Him. That was 
our place… our destiny but He took it! 

And in this beautiful exchange, He literally gave us HIS destiny, as we became 
His body on this earth. 

Our destiny is His destiny on this earth. 

This is such a profound thought that perhaps we should insert a Selah in here. 
Pause and ponder on that… 

So what are we going to do with His destiny? What are we going to do with the 
Life of Christ that has been given to us to live for Him while we are on this 
earth? What is the world going to say about Him… what is the world going to 
see about Him… what is the world going to know about Him… because we lived 
His life how he would live His life? 

What expression are we going to give to Christ to be Who He wants to be on 
the earth? What dreams in His heart are we going to birth? 

We don’t need to look for elaborate strategies and we don’t need to be fearful 
of HOW we’re going to do it. We simply need to give Him our “Yes”, and 
continue to walk in our Moment of Realisation, as one with Him. Jesus gives us 
today the same answer He gave His disciples: 

John 14:5 – 7 (TPT) “…Master, we don’t know where you’re going, so how 
could we know the way there?” Jesus explained, “I am the way, the truth and 
the life.” 

We are one with that Life. As we walk with our eyes only on Him, we live the 
destiny He has dreamed for His Life on this earth. 
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Selah.  

What revelation is Holy Spirit bringing to you around the magnitude of this? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

How do you respond to the questions asked of you in this devotional? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Dwelling as One  

The heart of Jesus that we’ve been looking at over the past few days is so 
astounding that there’s only one way that we can ever – and should ever – 
receive it in our hearts. And that is through our oneness with Him. 

The Lord sees us as dwelling as one with Him and He asks us to see ourselves in 
the same way.  

Song of Songs 6:4 (TPT) When I see you in your beauty I see a radiant city, 
where we will dwell as one…  

Earlier, the Shulamite said, ‘Now I have Him fully and He fully has me.’ In her 
heart, this was an experiential truth. Can you imagine the body in which this is 
the experiential reality of all? Can you imagine what Jesus Christ might look 
like on the earth? When we fully have Him and He fully has us?  

Song of Songs 6:10 (TPT) Look at you now – arising as the dayspring of the 
dawn, fair as the shining moon. Bright and brilliant as the sun in all its strength. 
Astonishing to behold as a majestic army waving banners of victory! 

Even her Bridegroom-King was astounded at who she had become! There is no 
stopping the one who is one with Christ Jesus. And there is nothing but glory 
for the Bride who arises in His Life in her. The Shulamite was one of a majestic 
army – and we can be part of that army if we choose to be.  

He has a glorious destiny for each and every one of us, because it’s HIS destiny 
- if He fully has us and we fully have Him. 

If He has only a piece of us here and a piece of us there… or we’ve chosen to 
only walk in an aspect of His Life here and an aspect of His Life there… we’re 
not going to enter into the ‘bright, and brilliant… astonishing to behold’ life. 
But if we’ll walk in the oneness that has been offered to us… if we’ll die to 
ourselves and give Him every aspect of our hearts, and we’ll receive the 
fullness of Him into ourselves… then we’ll walk in an astonishing life we didn’t 
even know existed!  

This majestic army is real. It is exists and it’s arising in greater and greater 
numbers. These are the glorious sons and daughters of the Most High God, 
that all of creation has been longing and crying out for (see Romans 8:19).   
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And if we’ll give Him our full YES, we’ll become part of this arising Army and it 
will bring the knowledge of His glory to this earth, because it will be His Life 
lived through us! 

Habakkuk 2:14 (NIV) For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory 
of the LORD as the waters cover the sea. 

 

Does He fully have you? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you fully have Him? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Divine Desire 

The discoveries keep coming as the Shulamite continues her journey with her 
Bridegroom-King. After she realises that He gives her His very Life to live, she 
then comes to understand that His Divine desire is actually His dream in her. 
Which leads us to the fifth key for us:  

5. DIVINE DESIRE IS HIS DREAM IN YOU 

The Shulamite discovers that when we’re living His life - when we’re one with 
Him - we can trust the dreams that are in our hearts. 

Song of Songs 6:11 – 12 (TPT) I decided to go to the valley streams….My Divine 
desire brought me next to my beloved… we were lifted up together! 

What a beautiful truth exists in this scripture! If you read the full chapter, you’ll 
discover that she didn’t get any instructions from her Bridegroom-King to go 
down to the valley streams to see if hearts were opening. He didn’t preach to 
her to go… it doesn’t say that He prayed for her to go… and He certainly didn’t 
coerce her to go. In fact, this decision that SHE made, comes suddenly and 
unexpectedly to the reader, immediately after she’s had the amazing 
revelation that she is one with her Bridegroom-King, and He has affirmed her 
in this. They are together in this intimate moment and Boom- suddenly she’s 
longing to check out the orchards of the King to discover if hearts are opening 
and if the budding vines are blooming with new growth. WOW! Left field? 
Unexpected? 

Hardly! It was out of the intimacy that they had been sharing, that her desire 
came to life. And what happened once she articulated it and made her decision 
to go? 

Song of Songs 6:12 (TPT) Suddenly my longings transported me! My divine 
desire brought me next to My beloved Prince, sitting with Him in His royal 
chariot. We were lifted up together! 

She found herself next to her Price and they were lifted up together, on their 
way to the orchards to check out the new growth… on assignment together!  
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Her desire was actually HIS desire!  

Her desire was actually Divine. 

And we will discover that our desire is actually Divine, too. What is it that we’re 
longing to do, in that moment that we’re in the secret place with Jesus and our 
hearts are knit as one in His Presence? Or as we learn to walk continually in His 
Presence moment by moment, day by day? When we pay attention to our 
desires that arise in His Presence… that arise out of our relationship of 
oneness… we can know that they are His. And we can trust the dreams that we 
find in our hearts. 

 

What desires have you sensed while sharing intimacy with the Lord and 
walking in His Presence?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK SEVEN 

Day One: Divine Desire 

Last week we saw a vision of the ‘astonishing to behold’ army – those who fully 
have Him and are fully had by Him. We discovered that it is out of our oneness 
with Him, that we start to realise His dreams are planted within us. And often, 
we discover what these dreams are, by the desires that we find arising within 
our hearts. 

However, many never reach this discovery because of fear - we’ve been told 
many things about desire, and not much of it is appealing, or accurate. But the 
Lord says to us today, that it’s time we hear the truth about desire. 

DESIRE is NOT a dirty word. It’s NOT from satan. Desire is not to be ignored or 
to be afraid of – it’s to be embraced! There’s so much fear around our desires 
– as though they’re all planted to lure us off our path and into sin; or that 
somehow they have the power to completely overcome us. If we believed that 
all desire is from satan, then we would be cautious, but to fear something is to 
say that it’s bigger and stronger than Christ’s spirit within us is. In fact, the 
Bible tells us that ‘Greater is He who is in us than he who is in the world’ (1 Jn 
4:4 BSB). Do we actually believe that? 

And the concept that all desire comes from satan is completely untrue! The 
word ‘Desire’ is actually made of two words: 

‘De’ – which means ‘of’; and 

‘Sire’ – which means ‘Father’. 

In other words, all desire is ‘of the father’. Yes, ALL desire! 

The problem is only when we try to fulfil our desires outside of God and His 
Kingdom ways. Sexual desire, for example, was given to us by the Father. He 
created us as sexual beings. Yet that desire in God’s way can lead us to a 
beautiful intimacy within marriage. On the other hand, that desire yielded to 
satan’s way, leads people to the most foul realms of abomination and abuse 
imaginable.  

Our desire for love also comes from the Father and the giving and receiving of 
love is astoundingly beautiful in God’s Kingdom. However, many who try to 
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fulfil this longing outside of God lead themselves to unthinkably dark places. 
The desire was not evil – the method of fulfilment was. 

The desire for wealth is actually God-given. Deuteronomy 8:18 says that it is 
God who ‘gives us the power to make wealth, that He may confirm His 
covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is this day’ (NASB). Wealth itself 
is not the issue – in fact it is a sign and a wonder of His goodness and a tool for 
building His Kingdom and ministering to others. However, the problem arises 
when we won’t partner with the Lord in building wealth through His Kingdom, 
but instead are driven by greed and selfishness to make it happen ourselves. 

The original desire that is planted in people’s hearts in each of these examples 
is pure. It is of the Father. If we truly see ourselves as one with our Father, 
we’ll never struggle with the HOW of fulfilling these desires… we’ll actually 
know that ‘It is vain for you to rise up early, to take rest late, to eat the bread of 
[anxious] toil – for He gives [blessings] to His beloved in sleep’ (Psalm 127:2 
AMP). It’s only when we see ourselves as separate from our Father… as 
orphans without help… as those who have to fulfil the desires of our heart on 
our own, that we’ll be driven to places we don’t want to go because of them. 

Desire itself is pure. It’s only how we choose to proceed in fulfilling the desire 
that can either maintain its purity or change it. 

 

What are the pure desires of your heart? And for each desire, what would be 
God’s kingdom way of fulfilling it? If you don’t know, ask Him.    

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Fulfilment of Desire 

So we saw yesterday that desire is not wrong. The only thing that is wrong 
related to desire is simply not trusting the goodness of God to fulfil that desire 
in us through His Kingdom ways. It’s only at that point in which desire that was 
planted in our hearts in purity from God, starts to morph into varying degrees 
of impurity. 

“Temptation comes when you have an expectation of fulfilling that desire in an 
unscriptural way. That’s all.” Jim Richards 

Oh, what a relief it was to me to realise this truth! All of my life, I had been 
scared of my desires… as though they would only serve to take me off track 
and away from my destiny and purpose. It only felt that way though, because 
of HOW I pushed myself. My constant fear was that my purpose would not 
come to pass and I tried to fulfil my desires from a place of force and control 
(opposite to the function of God’s Kingdom) rather than rest and peace. That 
simply doesn’t work! 

Romans 14:17 (NIV) For the kingdom of God is not a matter of eating and 
drinking, but of righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. 

If the way we are attempting to fulfil our desires does not bring a sense of 
righteousness (knowing that we are loved by God and filled with the fullness of 
Christ Jesus), peace and joy in the Holy Spirit, then we’ve been tempted to 
contaminate the purity of that desire by our own flesh. The fear I would not 
fulfil my purpose was certainly not of the Lord as He’s the one who planted 
that purpose in my heart to begin with. Not to frustrate me, but to fulfil me. 
Every time we do not trust fully in the goodness of God or if we have not fully 
received His love for us, we can be tempted into such fear. I’d also grown up 
habitually ‘making things happen’ for myself. In fact, my grandmother had 
affectionately given me the nickname, ‘Bulldozer’ because she said if I wanted 
to do something I would always make it happen. Did this force and control 
leave any room in my heart and methodology for God? No! I was always doing 
things for Him, but somehow I’d forgotten that it was supposed to be a journey 
with Him. 

Conversely if we will continue to journey towards our desire, continually 
abiding in righteousness, peace and joy, and trusting in the goodness of our 
God to work on our behalf, we can know that we are walking with Him in His 
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Kingdom, and functioning in His ways. The fulfilment of purpose is inevitable 
for ones who will take each step in His Kingdom Life. 

“While much of the church is waiting for the next word from God, He is waiting 
to hear the dream of His people.” Bill Johnson  

God actually wants to hear the dream of His people. He wants us to prophesy 
out of our own mouths what He has placed in our hearts. He made us in His 
image, creative beings, and He wants us to identify what He has placed within 
us and then to trust Him enough to fulfil it. 

What we can’t do is start from the point of desire and make that the idol of our 
lives. It has to be about Him! It has to be about relationship with Him and 
abiding in oneness with Him. This is always God’s way to fulfilment. 

We receive His LOVE and we surrender our hearts to be one with His. 

We understand and step into our IDENTITY and we see personal 
transformation. 

We realise our PURPOSE and we see the fulfilment of our desires. 

This is always how the journey looks… the Shulamite’s journey. 

 

Has the way you’ve been fulfilling the desires of your heart brought you closer 
in relationship with God, or taken you further away from Him?     

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: Fulfilment of Desire 

The definition of ‘Purpose’ is ‘The aim or intention of something.’ 

It was an exciting moment of revelation when I realised that my desires simply 
revealed the aim or intention for which I was created.   

AHA! MY PURPOSE IS FOR MY DESIRES TO BE FULFILLED! THAT IS WHAT I’M 
HERE FOR!  

Could it be true… that the Lord actually wants our desires to be fulfilled? 

Psalm 37:4 (NTL) Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you your heart’s 
desires.  

Of course He does! He is our Father and He loves us and He wants us to excel 
and do well and create and build – we were made in HIS image, as His children! 
This is in our DNA!  

There are many desires planted within us that are His dreams in our hearts. He 
put them there and He wants all of them to come to pass… for the blessing of 
our hearts to know Him as Father… for the blessing of His heart as He works 
His plan and places His people into position to expand His Kingdom on the 
earth… and for the blessing of the world. 

In all of this, the biggest of all desire planted within each and every one of us is 
The Desire of the Nations’, Who is Jesus! (See Hag 2:7) There will never be a 
single desire in our hearts which can be fulfilled separately from Jesus.  

Relationship with our Bridegroom-King is actually our primary purpose. And 
relationship with us is actually His. 

So how can we identify His desires that are planted within us? To do so is really 
simple and the principle is this: LIFE REVEALS DEATH. 

It is in the abundance and experience of Life that we recognise death - what is 
not of Him! When we’re in His Presence… when we’re in His Word… when 
we’re focussed on Him… when we live our life abiding in Him and in His 
Kingdom (righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit), that is when we can 
clearly see and can identify what is ‘life’ and what is ‘death’ to us. All that is 
God and His desires for us will be experienced as ‘life’. All else will feel to us as 
‘death’. 
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Genesis 1:9 (NASB) And God said, “Let the waters under the heavens be 
gathered together into one place, and let the dry land appear…”  

When His Life is clearly experienced, whatever is dry will be seen and felt for 
what it is. In practical terms, that simply means that we focus on Him in prayer 
and praise and notice what arises from our hearts without guiding it. If we find 
a desire is burning in our heart when we’re actually not thinking about it 
specifically because we’re focussed on the Lord… and this desire does not 
wane… we can know that He is showing us the desires He has planted within 
us. They’re actually HIS desires! 

“We are to pay attention to our desires while we’re enjoying the Presence of 
God in prayer.” Bill Johnson 

Life is energising to us. Death is draining to us. It is easy to identify life! 

 

Have you noticed desires springing forth from your heart as you’ve been in the 
Presence of the Lord? If not, start to pay attention and write them down as 
they emerge. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Fulfilment of Desire 

We saw yesterday that it’s in the abundance and the experience of Life that we 
recognise death. If we are one with Christ Jesus and we’re flowing in His Spirit 
and journeying together to fulfil His desires within us, death (anything that is 
not part of His plan for us) is so easily identified by us. We quickly lose our 
peace and find we can’t even muster up the heart to do it. The closer we are in 
relationship with Him, the easier and quicker we’ll identify it. 

At the same time, the closer we are in relationship with Him, the more we will 
be guided by the desires that naturally emerge from our hearts… because our 
hearts have become one with His. 

Psalm 16:11 (MSG) Now you’ve got my feet on the life path, all radiant from 
the shining of your face. Ever since you took my hand, I’m on the right way. 

“As we grow in intimacy with Him, more of what happens in life is a result of 
our desires; not simply receiving and obeying specific commands from heaven.” 
Bill Johnson  

We see this transition happen with the Shulamite Bride. We see as she 
becomes more and more confident that she’s living out of His heart and has 
become one with Him. She becomes more and more confident in the direction 
given to her through the desires which emerge from her heart as she’s 
following Him. You can see it in her words below: 

Song of Songs 7:10 – 12 (TPT) Now I know that I am filled with my Beloved and 
all His desires are fulfilled in me! Come away, my Lover, come with me to the 
far away fields. We will run away together to the forgotten places and show 
them redeeming love. Let us arise and run… 

Wow! Look at what is happening here! In the past, she was waiting for her 
Bridegroom-King to lead her. He would come to her and ask her to come with 
Him. But what happens as their relationship matures and she steps into an 
understanding of her identity as one with Him? As it becomes experiential 
reality to her that her lover is hers and she is His and they are filled with one 
another? 

There comes a point at which He says, ‘Now you lead. I trust you to know my 
heart, to be one with Me and to be led by your desires.’ And if we’ll continue to 
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walk with Him, there’ll come that transition point for us. Where we will know 
His heart within us so very well… when we will recognise His Life so clearly… 
that we won’t need 3 prophecies and a dozen scriptures to confirm His 
leadings before we move… but we’ll instead sense the hidden whispers of His 
heart in the secret place coming through our heart’s desires and we’ll 
immediately know and move forward with Him.  

What a beautiful place of intimacy! What precious honour He assigns to us to 
recognise His dreams in our hearts and to flow together with Him in fulfilling 
them! That He will actually go with US when we call. Pause and ponder on that 
for a moment!  

Let us arise and run… 

 

Pause and ponder on the thought that as we grow in intimacy with Him, more 
of what happens will come through our desires, than through specific 
commands from heaven: 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Pause and ponder on the fact that when your heart has really become one 
with His, He will actually go with you when you call… 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Radical is Normal 

Well, after discovering that His dream is already planted within us… and that 
there comes a point where He will even go with us when we arise and run… 
the next key the Shulamite discovered will not surprise you at all! And that is 
simply this: Radical is normal! 

6. RADICAL IS NORMAL 

Can you believe it? Not only does she lead – but He allows her to! The 
Shulamite finds herself at a place where she knows Him so well, she knows 
who she is so well, she is so confident in their love, in their relationship and in 
His Life in her, that he goes with her when she calls. She knows that the desires 
of her heart are of Him and we see the desires of her heart coming out of her 
mouth in Chapter 8 of the Song of Songs: 

- If only I could show everyone this passionate desire I have for You. 
- I long to bring you to my innermost chamber… to carry You 

completely within me. 
- I would give You there the sweet spice of My love. 

She’s even making plans for Him! 

- We would drink our fill… 
- His left hand cradles my head… 
- We are at rest in this love. 
- Don’t disturb my love until He is ready to arise. 

In the past, it was Him who was telling the Brides-to-be not to disturb the 
Shulamite until she was ready to arise! Now she’s telling others not to disturb 
her Bridegroom-King!!! I’m sure they were thinking the same thing as He spoke 
about her: 

Song of Songs 8:5 (TPT) Who is this one? Look at her now! She arises from her 
desert of difficulty clinging to her Beloved.  

This woman had become amazing! Astonishing! Not only to those around her, 
but to her Bridegroom-King! He affirmed His amazement, but He also affirmed 
something else, even more incredible. And that is His affirmation of her 
oneness with Him. After all, He used the same language as was spoken in Song 
of Songs 3:6, which had been to describe Himself. But He described HER!  
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Song of Songs 3:6 (TPT) Who is this One ascending from the wilderness in the 
pillar of the glory cloud? 

What an honour and a privilege to be described that way – as amazing to Him 
and He was to her!  

She’d become a wild and crazy lover – just like Him! 

His pursuit of her had been breathtaking and unyielding. There was no cost too 
great to pursue her heart. But she had now come to the place where there 
equally was no cost too great to her, to pursue His. She had become radical – 
and He LOVED it! 

 

Is there a cost too great for you, to pursue His heart? Part of the freedom 
Christ has given us is the freedom to be radical… the freedom to be a wild and 
crazy lover of our Bridegroom-King. What is your Bridegroom-King speaking to 
you through this devotional?   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK EIGHT 

Day One: Awakening Breath 

The Shulamite had become radical in her love and everyone could see it in the 
courage she displayed. She wasn’t the least bit worried about what anyone 
else thought. She spoke about her Bridegroom-King with boldness and great 
affection, regardless of all persecution that came against her. She moved 
forward unstoppably, despite circumstances trying to diminish her passion. 
And she was willing to go through the fire for Him. Whatever it took, she would 
do… and those around her couldn’t help but notice it! Ultimately, it awakened 
their hearts too, and they wanted what she had. They’d seen it all – the 
persecution, the pain. Yet her passion for Him was such that they too were 
awakened to the same passion, for they had never encountered anything like 
this in all their lives. And all they could say in response was: 

Song of Songs 6:1 (TPT) O rarest of beauty, where then has your Lover gone? 
We long to see Him too! Where may we find Him? As you seek after Him we 
will follow you. 

And she lead them to His heart. But she didn’t stop there - her passion only 
intensified. Next thing, she’d decided to go to the King’s orchards to see if 
hearts were opening. And He declared what her radical passion was producing 
in others: 

Song of Songs 7:9 (TPT) For your kisses of love awaken even the lips of sleeping 
ones to kiss Me as you have done. 

Her boldness and her passion for Him were an awakener for others. And if we 
look through the Bible, we can see that this is the effect of being with Jesus. 
When we’ve really encountered Him, there’s no option other than radical. Our 
hearts cannot be still, they cannot be silent, and they cannot hide their bold 
passion for Him.   

Acts 4:13 (NIV) When they saw the courage of Peter & John and realised that 
they were unschooled and ordinary men, they were astonished and they took 
note that those men and had been with Jesus. 

For Peter and John, radical was normal. There was no other way to be after 
they had been with Jesus. But being radical cannot help to stir the passion of 
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those around us. For Peter and John, the people around them were impacted 
so powerfully by this passion that they were astonished! And there was only 
one conclusion to make – that Peter and John had been with Jesus.  

Normal is not normal for those who have encountered Jesus. Apathy is not 
normal. Survival is not normal. The only thing that is normal for the one who 
knows Him, is all out, hold-nothing-back, crazy and wild passionate love and an 
unstoppable heart for the things that are important to His heart. If we’re not 
walking in this kind of life, perhaps we should ask ourselves if we’ve truly 
encountered Him? True encounter awakens our hearts to the unstoppable 
journey that draws us into the fire of His love – where our passion cannot be 
quenched and nothing can stop us from pursuing Him and speaking of Him, 
everything that is not of Him is burned away, and we’re able to birth that 
which He has placed in our hearts. 

For the Shulamite, this encounter and journey began when she was resting 
with Him under the apple tree in Song of Songs 2:1 – 7. She had a true 
encounter with Him as she received His love. And it started a journey in her 
heart, which brought her into the crazy, passionate and radical love that she 
could not hold back even if she wanted to. 

Song of Songs 8:5 (TPT) … When I awakened you under the apple tree; as you 
were feasting upon Me I awakened your innermost being with the travail of 
birth as you longed for more of Me. 

He’d awakened her to His love, and she had responded – and her journey had 
begun. It was the travail of birth in her heart as she pursued Him.  

 

Is radical normal for you? Are you in the travail of birth in your heart? Have 
you encountered your Bridegroom-King in a way that has awakened your heart 
to greater and increasingly more radical passion for Him?   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Radically Loved 

Her Bridegroom-King had awakened the Shulamite’s heart with the travail of 
birth. And as her heart awakened to Him more and more, she’d prayed this 
radical prayer:  

Song of Songs 4:16 – 5:1 (TPT) Then may Your awakening breath blow upon 
my life until I am fully Yours. Breathe upon me with Your Spirit-words. Stir up 
the sweet spice of Your life within me. Spare nothing as You make me Your 
fruit-filled garden, Hold nothing back until I release Your fragrance. Come walk 
with me as You walked with Adam in Your paradise-garden. Come taste the 
very fruits of Your life in me. 

The prayer of her heart was nothing less than oneness with Him. She didn’t 
want to keep any pieces of her heart aside – she wanted each one to be wholly 
His. And she wanted every piece of His heart. She was radical in her love and 
desire for Him compared to others around her, but this radical love was 
perfectly normal to Him because that is how He had loved her! Holding nothing 
back. Overcome by His passion for her. 

There’s nothing mundane and ordinary about the love that Jesus has for us. He 
doesn’t have a speck of apathy in His DNA – and we are carriers of His Life! 
That means that the capacity for radical and outrageous love is already 
resident within us. In fact, when we live as ‘normal’ people, we are actually 
walking contrary to who we really are. There is nothing ordinary about us! 

“The Spirit of the resurrected Christ living in me has disqualified me from the 
mundane and ordinary.” Bill Johnson 

“Let me give you permission. Not only does the Kingdom allow spiritual 
intensity, but the fullness of destiny demands it. Radical is the new normal. It if 
is not, then we have no hope.” Lou Engle & Dean Briggs 

The church has been living contrary to its DNA for many generations, and it’s 
gotten us to where we are today – totally denying our own identity, and 
making very little progress in our assignment to disciple nations.  

If the church will not be radical, the world has no hope. 

Radical is what is normal – it’s normal to Jesus and it’s actually normal to our 
DNA. We deny the truth of who we are and Who lives within us, every time we 
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live as a ‘normal’ believer in this world. He is gathering His remnant, whose 
passion is so alive, it awakens the lips of the sleeping ones to kiss Him. The 
word Jesus used to describe the church is the ‘Ekklesia’, which means ‘The 
called out ones’. Called out from what? The mundane, the normal, the 
average, the lukewarm. The true church is comprised of those who answer this 
call and step out. If I’m called out and I don’t step out in radical passion for 
Him, I’m not the true church, I’m merely a pew warmer. 

1 Peter 1:18 (AMP) You must know (recognize) that you were redeemed 
(ransomed) from the useless (fruitless) way of living inherited by tradition from 
[your] forefathers… 

You see, we were never meant to be ordinary in our passion for Him and for 
His Kingdom. His love awakens us to be FULLY His. Many around us live out the 
traditions of the generations before them. They do the same things – go to 
church on Sunday, come home, pray a few times during the week, do a 5 
minute devotional each morning and call that passion. But passion stands out 
because it is abnormal!  

The Shulamite’s passion was such that there was no place she wouldn’t go and 
nothing she wouldn’t do to be with Him. She believed who He said she was and 
she walked in it like others had never seen before. The way she pursued Him 
stood out so strongly to those around her that they were astounded at her and 
it awakened something deep inside of them. For we were all created for this 
adventurous, radical and passionate life. The ordinary simply does not fit us, 
because it’s His Spirit that lives inside of us and ordinary is the opposite to Who 
He is. Had Jesus been ordinary in His pursuit of us, He never would have gone 
to the cross.  

 

‘We deny the truth of who we are and Who lives within us, every time we live 
as a ‘normal’ believer in this world.’ What is Holy Spirit speaking to you through 
this statement? How has your Bridegroom-King been radical in loving you? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: Seal of Love 

She’d become a radical lover of His heart and He knew there was no stopping 
her now. He knew that that road ahead would bring challenge and persecution 
and give her many reasons to say ‘no’. He knew what she would need in order 
to continue in this radical journey, and that brings us to the next key which is: 

7. FASTEN HIM AS A SEAL OF LOVE 

After awakening her heart, He HAD to give her what she needed in order to 
live out this passionate, radical love. Many don’t live it because it’s impossible 
without His empowerment. But He equated the awakening of her innermost 
being and the travail of birth in her heart, with one thing – FIRE!  

The fire of His Love. 

Song of Songs 8:5 – 7 (TPT) When I awakened you under the apple tree; as you 
were feasting upon Me I awakened your innermost being with the travail of 
birth as you longed for more of Me. Fasten Me upon your heart as a seal of fire 
forevermore. This living, consuming flame will seal you as My prisoner of love! 
My love will be stronger than the chains of death and the grave, consuming as 
the very flashes of fire from the burning heart of God. Place this fierce, 
unrelenting fire over all your being! Rivers of persecution and pain will never 
extinguish this flame. Endless floods will be unable to quench this raging fire 
burning within you. Everything will be consumed, it will stop at nothing as you 
yield everything to this furious fire – until it won’t even seem to you like a 
sacrifice anymore! 

Wow, what an invitation! He told her that it was she who had to place this 
fierce, unrelenting fire over all her being… that she would go through rivers of 
persecution and pain but that it would never extinguish the flame of His love… 
that she would become His prisoner of love if she chose this… that everything 
within her of her flesh would be consumed and it would not stop until every 
single thing had been consumed… and that she would come to the place where 
it would actually be a joy to her and would not feel like a sacrifice. This is a 
serious invitation. This is the place where the radical is tested, and the hearts 
of those who are truly one with Him stand out.  

We commonly think that “on fire” or “burning” equates to zeal. We say to Him, 
‘we are your burning ones’ when we work hard to build His Kingdom. But 
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that’s not what this is talking about. It’s not about burning with zeal, force or 
effort. Rather, it’s about burning with love.  

As a western church, we don’t really have a vision for that. We’ve not seen 
many models of burning love, though we’ve seen plenty of ‘burning out’ due to 
what we call zeal. Yes, it was prophesied that zeal for His house would 
consume Jesus (Jn 2:17). But let’s not take an ancient language and attach our 
own meanings to it and filter it through our Western perspective. It is against 
the very nature of everything Jesus Christ ever demonstrated to us to be 
‘burning with zeal’ in the way the Western church has understood this. Jesus’ 
operated out of rest and connectivity with His Father, not force and overload 
and His identity was completely separate from what He did. It was His love for 
His Father and for us – His zeal – that took Him to the cross.  

He was consumed by the fire of love for us. 

 

When you read Song of Songs 8:5 – 7, what does this invitation elicit in your 
heart? What does this invitation speak specifically to you? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Perfect Love 

The seal of love promises that though there will be persecution and pain, it will 
not be able to quench the raging fire burning within you. However, there was a 
time when my fire felt completely quenched. I was really struggling. I mean 
really struggling. Everything seemed so hard, with much attack surrounding 
me, as I had been moving forward with Jesus to fulfil the things that He had 
put on my heart to do and I felt like I just couldn’t keep going. I asked the Lord 
what on earth had gone wrong. He gave me Ephesians 3:17 – 20 and showed 
me a key that is important for every single one of us who are journeying in 
Him, and highlights why this immersion into the fire of His love is the only 
answer for those who are journeying in oneness with Him.  

Ephesians 3:17 - 20 (NLT) Then Christ will make his home in your hearts as you 
trust in him. Your roots will grow down into God’s love and keep you strong. 
And may you have the power to understand, as all God’s people should, how 
wide, how long, how high and how deep his love is. May you experience the 
love of Christ, though it is too great to understand fully. Then you will be made 
complete with all the fullness of life and power that comes from God. Now all 
glory to God, who is able through his mighty power at work within us, to 
accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think. 

What are the key words in this whole verse? Grow and Love. We must 
continually be growing in our revelation of His love in order to walk in all the 
fullness of life and power that comes from God.  

He showed me that I had originally understood the revelation of these 
scriptures to mean that I truly needed to receive His love before I could receive 
anything else. So I realised that I had spent over a year focusing on receiving 
His love, and then when I feel like I ‘had’ that, I moved onto pressing into 
revelation about what I felt was the next thing (understanding my true 
identity). All I had done with my revelation of His love for me was to maintain 
it. And I had found myself in this powerless place. The Lord showed me that I 
was instead to continue growing in His love…that this is a lifetime journey 
without end. I had to grow in this by continually going deeper and deeper into 
his love walk to be victorious over the stronger and stronger oppression and 
attacks forged against me by satan as I forged ahead in Christ Jesus and 
displaced satan’s kingdom. In other words: 
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KEEP GROWING DEEPLY INTO LOVE = KEEPS YOU STRONG. 

We’re invited to experience greater and greater measures of His love, though 
He says that we will never find the limits of it, plumb and heights, depths, 
width and breadth of it. There’s a very good reason for this. He asks us to 
seek… 

The continually deeper revelation of love for the increased attacks as we 
displace satan’s kingdom.   

After all, Perfect love casts out fear (1 Jn 4:18), and there are many fears we’ll 
have to pass by on the journey. Most of all, perfect love casts out the fear of 
Him failing us on the journey. And we need to know that. We need to know 
that whatever comes against us, His love truly is everything for us. That He’s 
turning all things out for our good… that we’re covered under the shadow of 
His wing – we’re protected, provided for and healed when circumstances try to 
tell us a different story. We have to look at and be so enamoured by His love, 
that everything else that comes against us pales in comparison and we know 
that we know that we know that all of our answers are in Him. 

“Between your dream and where you are right now is everything you fear.” Jim 
Richards 

May the chorus of Joe Niemand’s song, ‘The Seal’, affirm all the Lord is 
showing us:   

Set me as a seal upon your heart 
A seal of Holy fire so we’ll never be apart 
Everything that hinders love will fail 
You can’t escape my love 
All consuming like the grave 
(Set me as a seal upon your heart) 
Hey look at you my lovely 
Burning brightly in the mud 
Nothing can quench an ocean of fire 
Not even the dragon’s flood 
My love let me remain your first love 
I’ll remind you when you forget 
There’s no greater reward for sacrifice 
Than the love that inspired it 
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Let me remind you who you are 
This love is written in stars and scars 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzqkrynVMEo 
 

 

Consider the revelation that it’s only as we keep growing deeper into our 
experience of His love that we can keep being strong as we progress further in 
the journeys of our callings. Have you seen this revelation affirmed in your life 
before? Ask the Lord how to keep growing in your understanding and 
experience of His love for you. Allow Him to show you the perfect way for you. 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzqkrynVMEo
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Day Five: Only See Him 

And now we come to the last – and the most precious - key in the Shulamite’s 
journey. 

8. ONLY SEE HIM 

We’ve looked at the Shulamite’s journey many times. In every instance, notice 
two things which were NOT mentioned in the whole Song of Songs! They are 1) 
satan, and 2) her past! 

Her enemy was always present, trying to operate and cause problems (through 
the hearts of those operating out of their flesh, such as the overseers and 
sometimes the Brides-to-be), but she never actually looked at or mentioned 
him. Even when the overseers were bruising and beating her until she ‘could 
take no more’ (Song of Songs 5:7), She didn’t focus her attention on satan or 
even those who were bruising and beating her. Immediately before they beat 
her, she had said ‘I will arise and search for Him until I find Him!’ And 
immediately afterwards, she said ‘I endured all travails for love of Him. I’ve 
been pierced through by love, and I will not be turned aside!’ Her gaze hadn’t 
shifted an ounce.  

Her eyes were always on her Lover. 

Sometimes we can have a tendency to focus on satan, or spiritually warring as 
though somehow he’s stronger or might be able to defeat us. As with the 
Israelites, God calls this an EVIL report. Any time we think that the fullness and 
completion of Jesus Christ is not enough to completely liberate us, this is an 
evil report because our eyes are on our enemy. Any time we think we cannot 
access the fullness of Christ in us and cannot walk in faith right now, this is an 
evil report because our eyes are on ourselves. Any time we think we’ve got to 
dig around in our old, dead man, this is an evil report because our eyes are on 
our past. Just as had the Israelites kept their eyes on their covenant with 
Almighty God, they would have given a good report, when we keep our eyes 
on our Bridegroom-King, we come into agreement with what HE says and we 
bring a good report because it’s HIS report. 

We must continually lay down our perspective and allow Him to lift us up into 
His. The way to do this is to behold Him. 
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Above all things, she had simply become a lover of His Presence. In His 
Presence, all things were possible. 

I remember a time I was feeling unworthy, unqualified and unable to even 
consider it possible that I could do what God had put in my heart to do. It was 
so big and expansive that I knew it was utterly impossible. It was the middle of 
the night, and I looked up at the stars out of the window. I immediately heard 
the voice of Holy Spirit say to me, a word that we can each take hold of: 

I WHO PUT THE STARS IN THEIR PLACE CAN PUT YOU IN YOUR PLACE. 

Suddenly, what had seemed so impossible now seemed possible… because it 
wasn’t me who needed to do it. Once my eyes were redirected back off myself 
and onto Him and what HE could do, all things became possible again. Those 
who have done this throughout the History of the world and have kept their 
eyes on Him, are the ones who have done great exploits for their King. 

Romans 4:18 (MSG) Abraham believed anyway, deciding to live not on the 
basis of what he saw he couldn’t do but on what God said he would do.” 

Abraham wasn’t moved by what He could see – He was moved only by what 
His God saw and said. He had become a friend of God, and trusted His nature 
in every way. If his friend said He could do it, that was enough for Abraham. 
The Shulamite was exactly the same. She became glorious, and conquered 
everything in her path - leaving her Bridegroom-King breathless - because she 
dared to look only at her Bridegroom King and not at satan, her past, her fears 
or her limitations. She also hadn’t set conquering anything as her goal. She just 
wanted Him, and her pursuit of Him took her through these things and 
because she only looked at him, she was unstoppable and became a 
conqueror… she chose to partake in a most Divine invitation. 

Hebrews 3:1 (TPT) …you are now made holy, and each of you is invited to the 
feast of your heavenly calling. 

He had called her holy and she had believed Him because all she looked at was 
Him. As such, she was able to enter into the feast of her heavenly calling… a 
smorgasbord of life, fullness, abundance and treasure – all found within her 
because her heart had become His dwelling place. 

So here we are, at the end of this devotional about God’s Dream in us. His 
heart is bursting with the vision He can see… the world transformed as it is 
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brought into the glory of His Kingdom… and each of us has a part to play in this 
great adventure and privilege to restore His dream to His heart. We can bring 
joy to our Father’s heart. And His desire it to bring joy to ours. He is inviting 
each of us into the feast of our heavenly callings. Our personal glorious 
adventures with Him… our part in making the world whole again. A heavenly 
calling of life, love, light, adventure, sacrifice, joy, abundance, and oneness.   

Invitations require responses and He needs yours. What do we do when we are 
presented with such a glorious invitation?  

Ephesians 5:14 – 17 (AMP) Look carefully then how you walk! Live purposefully 
and worthily and accurately, not as the unwise and witless, but as wise 
(sensible, intelligent people), making the very most of the time [buying up each 
opportunity]…Therefore do not be vague and thoughtless and foolish, but 
understanding and firmly grasping what the will of the Lord is.  

Ephesians 5:14 (MSG) Wake up from your sleep, climb out of your coffins; 
Christ will show you the light! 

It’s time to live! Time to enter the feast and discover just what our heavenly 
callings are offering to us. 

Remember the keys of the Shulamite journey: 

1. NOW you are ready! 

2. Challenges are your opportunity. 

3. God gives you permission. 

4. He gives you His Life to live. 

5. Divine desire is His dream in you. 

6. Radical is Normal. 

7. Fasten Him as a seal of love. 

8. Only see Him. 

 

Walk the path of the Shulamite. And you will find that wherever it takes you, it 
will be perfect… because you will be in and with your Bridegroom-King! 
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You are invited to the feast of your heavenly calling. How do you respond to 
this invitation?  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 


